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Muslims vow revenge in leader's death
By FAROUK NASSAR 
Associated Press W riter

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  Muslim fighters and 
Israeli-allied forces traded rocket barrages in south 
Lebanon today, a day after Israel kiUed the leader of the 
pro-Iranian Hezbollah in a lightning air attack. At a 
funeral procession today for the slain leader, mourners 
scream^; “ You shall be avenged!”

In the artillery duÊls, rockets landed in northern 
Israel for the first time in nearly a year, Israeli media 
said, but no damage or injuries were reported.

The Fighting began Sunday, shortly after the killing 
of Sheik Abbas Musawi, leader of Hezbollah, or Party 
of God. Hezbollah vehemently opposes Middle East 
peace talks, and the killing raised fears that intensified 
Arab-Israeli violence could cripple peace efforts.

The group, which was founded and primarily 
financed by Iran, is the umbrella organization for the 
extremist Shiite Muslim factions that held American 
hostages in Lebanon. The release of almost all the 
remaining Westerners last year may have emboldened 
Israel to suike out at the fundamentalist group, although 
two Germans remain held by a Shiite group.

In Lebanon today, Muslims staged a piotest strike in 
mourning for Musawi, 39; his wife, Siham, 33; and 
their S-year-old son, Hussein, who were killed along 
with four bodyguards in the Israeli attack. Schools, 
banks and businesses were closed in Muslim areas 
throughout the country.

In Beirut’s southern Shiite slums, 50,000 male 
mourners, some wearing black headbands, took part in 
Musawi’s funeral procession today. Thousands of wail
ing women waved white handkerchiefs and tossed flow
ers from balconies and rooftops onto the wooden cas
kets.

Another funeral procession was set Tuesday in east 
Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley before the burial in Nabi Sheet, 
Musawi’s hometown.

The few hundred Westerners still living in Beirut 
were urged today to keep a very low profile following 
Musawi’s kilfing. Lebanese police said they tightened 
security at Western embassies and other foreign 
interests in Beirut.

Israel radio gave the first indication today of how 
Israel tracked Musawi’s movements before the attack at 
Sharqiya, 15 miles northeast of the port city of Tyre. He 
had just left a meeting of Hezbollah leaders -  a meeting

the Israelis had expected him to attend, the radio said.
Musawi’s black Mercedes limousine was blasted by 

Israeli rockets just hours after another Israeli attack in 
Lebanon, this one by warplanes targeting Palestinian 
guerrilla bases around Sidon.

The attack on the guerrilla bases was apparently in 
direct retaliation for the slayings of three Israeli sol
diers, who were hacked to death early Saturday in a raid 
by Arab militants on an army c^mp.

Israel blamed the mainstream PLO faction Fatah -  
not Hezbollah -  for that attack, and today a militant 
wing of Fatah published a leaflet claiming responsibili
ty. The handwritten flyer was circulated in the West 
Bank by a faction known as the “ Black Panthers.”

In Lebanon, Faiah’s political officer in Sidon, Atef 
Abu Shakra, was seriously wounded today when a 
booby-trap car bomb exploded, police said.

Despite the latest violence, Palestinians said today 
their delegation to the peace negotiations was to leave 
for Jordan on Wednesday for preparatory talks with the 
Jordanian team. The next round of talks is set to begin a 
week from today in Washington.

Syria and Lebanon issued statements Sunday saying 
tliey would attend, but it was uncletu if the governments

knew Musawi had been killed when they drafted the 
statements.

In Israel, many people welcomed the assassination 
of Musawi as a demonstration of resolve and military 
muscle, and officials suggested they might step up such 
attacks on terrorist chieftains.

Israel’s army chief of staff, Lt. Gen. Ehud Barak, 
was quoted on Israel radio today as saying die attack on 
Musawi was “ part of a wider campaign that will contin
ue for a long period against Hezbollah and Palestinian 
guerrilla activists.”

Ironically, Musawi was considered a moderate with
in the radical Shiite Muslim party. He helped arrange 
the release of American and British hostages in 
Lebanon last year, although he expressed sympathy for 
the iK^ge-holders’ aims.

Hezbollah’s various underground factions, includ
ing Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy War, carried out 
suicide bombings on U.S., French and Israeli forces 
in Lebanon in the mid-1980s, killing hundreds of peo
ple.

Islamic Jihad was the holder of Western hostages 
including American Terry Anderson, the longest held 
captive, who was freed on Dec. 4.

P am pa w om an recalls nearly  a cen tu ry  
o f m em ories o f school, Cabot and rad io
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

On Jan. 26, Betty Dunbar cele
brated her 90lh birthday. Who would 
guess this keen-eyed, quick-witted 
woman with the prodigious memory 
has seen nearly a century of livirtg?

During those nine decades, she 
has seen Pampa go from a place 
with very little paving, which 
meant that every snow or rain 
turned the town into a boggy mess, 
to a community with paved streets 
which stretch in all directions from 
the origirud town site.

The Portales, N.M., native has 
called Pampa home since 1927, 
when she became the bride of R al^  
Dunbar in the basement of the First 
United Methodist Church. The Dun
bars met in Littlefield, but made their 
home in Pampa, where he was asso
ciated with Culberson Chevrolet

Mrs. Dunbar taught school in 
1927 when the elementary school 
stood on what are now the grounds 
of the First National Bank drive-in.

She said, “I taught third grade 
and had so many children that 1 
didn’t have a place for them to sit. 
It was during the boom, you know.”

Dunbar described the children 
sitting on orange crates around the 
room and lacking supplies for their 
school work. In those oil boom days, 
newcomers lived in houses which 
had been moved into town and some 
were forced to live in tents.

In 1928, Dunbar moved to the 
new Wilson Elementary School, 
and enjoyed having only 18 pupils 
in her charge.

In 1929, a daughter, Joanne, was 
born and I ^ b a r  left leaching to be 
home with her, but in 1934, Joanne 
died suddenly. Dunbar said lliat while 
die found leaching to be rewarding, it 
was hard for her to be with chikhen 
after losing the little girl She finished 
out a schrol year at Baker at the 
behest of a principal desperaie to find 
a replacement teacher.

Dunbar did not re-eiiti» thê  ̂
classroom, but turned hef atu|| 
to a new field -  radio. \  f

KPDN opened in 193Q, or 
by The Pampa Daily Vew^Tha^ 
radio station was housed in the 
upper floor of Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet, which was owned by 
EJunbar’s brother, Frank Culberson.

“One evening I went with Mrs. 
Culberson to get my brother. While 
we were waiting I said, ‘You know.

. tx.

. St i:

Betty Dunbar

they’ve been advertising for people 
to come up and audition, and 1 
believe I will.’ So I went, and I start
ed to work the next day,” she said.

“I started with a thir](y.nrifiute 
program, 9-9:3ft-a.tnr'Iri about tv 

jnem hS, I

news and 
interviejyed-gnesfs. 

!he sold..advertisirig for her show, 
and wrote the commercials, too. 
Some of her clients included 
Berhman’s, The Crystal Palace, 
Murphy’s and McCarlcy’s Jewelry.

“About twice a week, I’d go to 
all my clients. All up and down 
Cuyler, I had them all,” she said.

She began to write “continuity”

(Staff photo by Charyl Barzanskis)

for the station, and learned to work 
the controls when others were 
unavailable.

The station manager at that time 
Sid Patterson. She worked with 

otl^r radio announcers who came 
llwtjpgh Ptmpa -  Bill Kam, Ray Mon- 
"Bayy Bob Morris, Cecil Hunter (who 
yfis also known as “Stutterin’ Sam”), 
Ken Bennett and Tex DeWeese. 
Working at the transmitter were Low
ell Hendricks and Herman Kncger.

“1 just loved it. I really thought 
it was a challenge,” Dunbar said.

Dunbar tells the story of a 1938 
blizzard which kept the station 
open all night giving news of 
stranded motorists. A restaurant 

See MEMORIES, Page 2

PISD school board to receive report 
on equalizing elementary enrollment
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

Trustees for the Pampa Irtdepcn- 
dent School District will meet in 
regular session 6 p.m. Tuesday at 
Carver Center, 321 W. Albert, to 
hear an ad hoc committee’s recom
mendations on how to equalize ele
mentary enrollment in the city’s six 
tax-supported schools.

Dr. Dawson Orr, superintendent, 
said, “I will be giving the report on 
the ad hoc committee’s recommen
dations -  these are only recommen
dations -  on facilities for elementary 
education.”

Orr sai() the ad hoc committee of 
parents and teachers is asking board 
members to implement a three-step 
plan beginning in 1992-93 and con
cluding with the closing of Baker 
Elementary in 1994-95.

“The first set of recommenda
tions deal with revising the transfer 
policy in order to assure there is 
space available at each campus for 
new move-ins during the year,” Orr 
said. “It would be tightening the 
transfer policy and avoiding having 
to move students to different cam
puses as we did this year in late 
October.

“The second recommendation in 
phase one deals with students who 
live more than two miles from the 
nearest elementary and it deals with 
designating attendance zones at 
Austin, Lamar and Wilson. Those 
three schools would be the receiving 
schools for all students who live 
outside that two-mile limit from the 
nearest campus. Both of those are 
being proposed for implementation 
in 1992-93.”

Orr continued, “Phase two, which 
is being contemplated for 1993-94, is 
to add on to Travis and Austin if 
attendance warrants it because of 
people continuing to move into that 
area. It only makes sense to build 
where you have the most dense pop
ulations. We would consider adding 
on to Travis extensively enough to 
expand their attendance zone to 
relieve problems we have at Mann. 
We would also make an effort to start 
addressing parking lot needs and 
elccuical upgrades of schools.

“Phase three would be in that 1994- 
95 wc add on to Lamar and phase out 
Baker Elementary. Economically that 
works to the advaniagc of the taxpayer 
arKi community. With five cicmentarics 
wc would average approximately 400 
students per school.”

Orr noted, “Baker is the oldest 
campus and, frankly, the physical 
plant is in the worst s h ^ .  If indeed 
the decision is made to phase out an 
elementary, that would be the one 
where the physical plant is the least 
adequate.”

'The superintendent admitted that 
the ad hoc plans have “strong impli
cations as far as capital outlay” and 
promised no action will be taken by 
the district until public hearings are 
held and the community has had 
time for proper input.

In other business, trustees are 
scheduled to take action on comput
er bids for the high school coun
selor’s office, operational proce
dures for the Regional Management 
Cooperative, delinquent lax proper
ty, district travel policies and a var
sity baseball team request to travel 
to the Lubbock Invitational Tourna
ment in March.

Also slated for action are insur
ance bids for property and contents, 
general liability, professional liabili
ty, automobiles, crime, boiler sys
tems, band and choir equipment and 
contractor equipment.

Following a closed-door session, 
board members arc scheduled to 
vote on c.xlcnding Orr’s contract.

D istrict Judges Sims and  W aters recu sed  
fro m  in v es tig a tio n  o f  d is tr ic t a tto rn e y
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

District Judges M. Kent Siois 
and Lee Waters have recused them
selves from the state Attorney Gen
eral’s investig^ion into District 
Attorney Harold Comer and asked 
the presiding judge of the Ninth 
Administrative Judicial Region to 
assign another judge in the proceed
ings.

The order recusing the two dis
trict judges was signed on Friday 
and filed at 8:30 a.m. today in the 
district clerk’s office, according to 
court records.

Presiding Judge Ray D. Ander
son of the Ninth Administrative 
Judicial Region on Friday assigned 
286lh District Judge Andrew Kup- 
per of Cochran County in Lcvelland 
as the presiding judge in the district 
attorney’s case.

According to a letter faxed to 
Judge Anderson on Friday, the

assistant attorney general’s office 
wants to meet with a grand jury on 
Feb. 27 to di.seuss the Comer inves
tigation.

Assistant Attorney General 
Shane Phelps, who was appointed 
in October as .special prosecutor in 
the ca.se, has requested the courts 
to impanel a new grand jury, 
according to the recusal order 
signed by the 31st and 223rd Dis
trict judges.

Comer serves as the district 
attorney for the 3Ist and 223id Judi
cial Districts. Judge Sims serves in 
the 31st District, made up of Gray, 
Hemphill, Roberts, Wheeler and 
Lipscomb counties. Judge Waters 
serves in the 223rd District, which 
is Gray County.

In the recu.sal order. Waters and 
Sims state, “Whereas, a question 
has arisen as to whether a new

grand jury separate from the prc.scnt 
grand jury of the 3 l,st District Court 
should be impaneled; and,

“Whereas, gootl cause exists for 
the rccusitl of the 31st and 223rd 
District Judges in that the subject 
investigation concerns the district 
attorney serving and practicing 
before said courts as the state’s 
attorney, and because of the work
ing relationships between judge and 
prosecuting attorney,

"Now therefore, the District 
Judges of the 31st and 223rd Judi
cial District Courts hereby recuse 
themselves from this proceeding ...” 

Phelps said that he had no com
ment on the case at this time.

Comer could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

Both parties have declined to 
comment on the nature of the inves
tigation.

County approves K-9 division in sheriffs office
By BETH MILLER 
Staff W riter

Gray County Commissioners 
Court unanimously approved a K-9 
division in the sheriff’s office dur
ing a Friday meeting.

The division will be at no cost to 
the county, said Lt. Bill Brainard, 
who will be in charge of the pro
gram. Two dogs are planned for the 
division.

Both of the dogs are privately 
owned and will be on the bounty’s 
liability insurance at no cost to the 
county, said Brainard.

County Judge Carl Kennedy said 
he also checked on the insurance 
and was told that the county did not 
even need to notify the carrier that 
the Jogs were being used, they are 
automatically covered.

^  Deputy F^ul Subictt owns one of 
iJ tc  d o «  and the other is owned by

Brainard. Sublet! and his dog are 
both certified and were approved to 
begin work immediately. Brainard 
and his dog will begin work after 
certification.

“The dogs arc covered at no 
expense to the county. The only 
thing that wouldn’t be covered is if 
the dog was killed,’̂  Brainard said.

Sheriff Jim Free .said the dogs 
will be available to the Department 
of Public Safety, the school systems 
in the county or whoever needs 
them.

“If the city needs us, we’ll be 
there. If the highway patrol needs 
us, we’ll be there and we’ll help any 
of these other surrounding coun
ties,” Free .said.

At the Jan. 31 meeting of the 
Commissioners Court, the sheriff 
had said one reason he would like to 
have the division was because the 
city of Pampa Police Department

had turned the sheriff’s office down 
when they requested a handler and 
dog.

“Wc were rejected on the use of 
the dogs by the city. They’ve turned 
down the DPS, too,” Free said at 
that meeting.

Brainard said FriiUiy, “We’re not 
seeking any county funds, just an 
endorsement from you all so wc can 
get private fumis.”

The dogs arc uaincd for detect
ing narcoticti. Brainard said they 
will al.so be multi-purpose dogs and 
may be u.scd for such things as 
backing and scouting, article seareh. 
crowd control and detention of 
criminals.

Those who certify the dogs will 
be available to testify in court if 
needed, BrainanI said.

Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim 
Greene matle the motion to approve 
the use of the dogs when they and

the handler arc both certified and 
asked that the certifications of both 
be included in the Commissioners 
Court minutes. lYecinct I Commis
sioner Joe Whccicy seconded the 
motion, which was unanimously 
approved

In other business relating to the 
sheriff’s office, the Commissioners 
Court unanimously approved the 
sheriff’s request to fill a deputy’s 
vtK’ancy created when l.ynn Brown 
was fired earlier this month.

The county judge also rearl a let
ter to the Commissioners Court 
from I>eputy J.R. Walker who stated 
that he had 1H9.4 hours of compen- 
siition time due and that it was his 
desire to donate 150 of those hours 
back to Gray ('oiinty to help allevi
ate the aecnied overtime in the sher
iff’s office and “therefore in a small 
way help all citizens of Gray f'oun- 
ty,” Walker’s letter stated.

New sheriiTs d ru g  dog  u n it has
success willi a r re s t  in d ru g  case

Gray County Sheriff Jim Free 
.said his new drug dog unit is bat
ting .1000 following a Sunday 
arrest of two men on Interstate 40 
for possession of ciKaiiK'.

Free aixl Chief Deputy Terry Cox 
said the pair were stop|>ed at 4:05 
p.m. on 1-40 between Cn\xxn and the 
l\unpa tum-olf for .sjxxxiing. lk>wev- 
cr, a drug dog chock of the trunk ol 
thi' 1973 PlymiMith IcxI to rimling a 
snuill anuHint of cocaine, Cox said.

Arrested were Mario A. Medi
na, 28, of Worcester, Mass., and 
Kenneth Cashman, 25, who listed 
his address as Lakeland, Fla. Free 
said he has information Cashman 
also lives in Ma.ssachu.setts.

Cox said the small quanity of 
avaine found led him to believe it 
was for personal consumption 
rather than sale.

“It was our first time out and 
we ha<l a hit,” Free said uxlay.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
N o serv ices w ere reported  through press 

lim e today.

Obituaries
JACK EDWIN HESTON

BORGER -  Jack Edwin Heston, 73, of Borger 
died Friday, Feb. 14. 1992, at St. Anthony’s Hospice 
in Amarillo. Services were today at Brown’s Chapel 
of the Fountains in Borger with burial in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Pampa under the direction of 
Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Home in Borger.

Mr. Heston was a retired employee of Phillips 
Pipleine and a native of Ridgeville, Indiana. He had 
lived in Borger for 40 years. He was a veteran of the 
United States Army, serving in World War II and 
earning the rank of Erst lieutenant. He was a member 
of St. Andrew United Methodist Church. He was pre
ceded in death by his wife, Almeda Heston, in 19SS.

Survivors include a son, Eddy Heston of Hardesty, 
Okla.; a daughter, Bennie Quisenberry of Pampa; six 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Feb. 15
Payless Shoes, 1327 N. Hobart, reported indecent 

exposure outside the business. No other details were 
available.

Douglas Williams, 2313 Comanche, reported 
criminal mischief at the residence.

Police reported an incident of resisting arrest at 
534 S. Reid.

Anthony Campos, 210 Tuke, reported injury to a 
prisoner at city jail.

SUNDAY, Feb. 16
Police reported domestic violence in the 1600 

block of West Somerville and SOO block of North 
Christy.

Police reported criminal mischief at city jail.
Alco, Coronado Center, reported a theft at the

business.
John Morehart, 2214 Duncan, reported burglary 

of a motor vehicle at the residence.
A juvenile reported attempted sexual assault in the 

alley behind the 1300 or 1400 block of Montague. 
The case is still under investigation and no other 
details were available.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Feb. 15

Antonio Campos, 34, 210 Tuke, was arrested at 
the police department on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

Emmitt R. Calfy, 52, 534 S. Reid, was arrested at 
the residence on a charge of resisting arrest.

James Lewis Bryan, 32, 1601 W. Somerville 
#511, was arrested in the 1800 block of North Hobart 
on a charge of public intoxication. He was released to 
pay later.

Dewayne Rodney Hill, 20. 1037 S. Schneider, 
was arrested at Francis and SotnerviHe on a charge of 
minor in possession. He was released on bond.

Matthew Gillpatrick, 17, 509 Hazel, was arrested 
at Francis and Somerville on a charge of minor in 
possession. He was released on bond.

Daniel Lynn Tolbert, 17, Amarillo, was arrested at 
Francis and Somerville on a charge of minor in pos
session.

SUNDAY, Feb. 16
David Patrick Borshen, 18,605 N. Christy, was arrest

ed at 1207 N. Hobart on a charge of theft undCT $20.
MONDAY, Feb. 17

Kelly Patrick Leach, 27,2560 Beech, was arrested 
at 17th and Evergreen on a DPS warrant. He was 
released on payment of Ones.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following incidents during the 42-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Feb. 16
Sheriff’s deputies reported an incident of posses

sion of cocaine on Interstate 40 between Groom and 
Pampa.

SUNDAY, Feb. 16
Mario A. Medina, 28, Worcester, Mass, was 

arrested on 1-40 between Groom and the Pampa turn
off on a charge of possession of cocaine.

Kenneth Cashman, 25, Lakeland, Fla., was arrest
ed on 1-40 between Groom and the Pampa turn-off on 
a charge of possession of cocaine.

Fires
The Pampa Fue Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 42-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SATURDAY, Feb. 15
3:33 p.m. -  False alarm at 1321 W. Kentucky. 

Three units and seven fuenghters responded.
SUNDAY, Feb. 16

1:44 p.m. -  Grass fire at 1400 Coronado Drive 
caused minimal damage. Two units and three fire- 
fighters responded.

MONDAY, Feb. 17
12:20 a.m. -  Hot catalytic converter on car 

caused grass fire at 1340 Christine. Minimal damage 
was reported. Two units and three firefifk tert 
responded.

5:25 ajn. -  Jaws of Life run nine miles west of 
city on Hwy. 152 in Carsoit. County. Two unitt and 
three rnefiijiers responded.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

The Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday at 516 Powell for snacks and games. 
For moR inforam ion, call 665-2992.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CENTER 
■LOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A free blood pressure check will be given from 1- 
3 p.m. Tursdhy at the Southside Senior Center, 438 
W. Crawford.

Stocks
Dua<lo the Pkcsideni's Day holiday, there are no 

Mock leports today.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Patricia Johnson, 
Pampa

Pauline Lilley, Skelly- 
town

Fannie Mathers, Pam
pa

J.C. Calloway, Lefors 
Burke Carver, Pampa 
Kathryn Graham, 

McLean
Betty McGuire, Pam

pa
Billy Vansickle, Pam

pa
Dismissals

Mary Elizabeth Con
ner, Pampa

Pamela Gail Dunham 
and baby.girl, Pampa 

Betty McGuire, Pam
pa

Myrtle Buck, Pampa 
Clara Furnish, Pam

pa
Jerry Howard, Pampa 
Chester Huff, Pampa 
Lillie Lawley, Pampa 
Alberta Woods, Pam

pa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL ' 
Admissions

Ima Lee Beasley, 
Shamrock

Cora Gibons, Sham
rock

Monnie Risinger, 
Shamrock

TJl. Robertson (obser
vation), Shatmock

Almeda Blankenship 
(acute care), McLean

William Bias, Welling
ton

Tess Breeding, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Austin O’Neal, Sham

rock
Jennifer Sloss, Sham

rock
TJl. Robertson (obser

vation), Shamrock
Ima Lee Beasley, 

Shamrock
Herman Sanders, Mc

Lean
Bill Bruton, Sham

rock
Mary Patterson, Sham

rock

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT

Leonard Blaine Hall was fined $45 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Precinct 4 Justice of 
the Peace.

Rick Villarreal was ordered to serve 30 days in 
Gray County Jail after his probation was revoked on a 
driving while intoxicated conviction. His driver’s 
license was also suspended for 12 months.

Charge of theft of property by check were dis
missed against Aaron Klause, Norman Leffew and 
Karen Colbert HamHey after restitution was made and 
court costs paid by each defendant.

Genaro Lopez Chavez was fined $100 and 
received deferred adjudication of one month proba
tion on a no driver’s license charge, appealed from 
Municipal Court Two other cases were iKed in deter
mining punishment and then dismissed against 
Chavez.

Gerald Allan Holzhoffer was fined $45 and 
received deferred adjudication of one month proba
tion on a speeding charge, appealed from Precinct 4 
Justice of the Peace.

Richard Wade Nichols was fined $45 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
public intoxication charge, appealed from Precinct 1 
Justice of the Peace.

Robert Alexander Watson was fined $3(X) and 
received 30 days in county jail on a driving while 
intoxicated conviction. His driver’s license was sus
pended for 365 days. He was given credit for 30 days 
served in county jail.

Darron Jones Williams was fined $150 and sen
tenced to 21 days in county jail on a possession of 
marijuana, less than two ounces, conviction. Williams 
was given credit for 21 days served in county jail.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

National Bank of Commerce vs. Brooks Wilson 
and Don Rowe — suit on note.

Coronado Hospital vs. Patricia Fern Shipley and 
Donnie L. Shipley — suit on debt.

Coronado Hospital vs. Gordon Jack Addington — 
suit on debt.

John Ferguson vs. Allstate Insurance Co. — auto
mobile damages.

Hunter O. Wagner Jr. and Commissioner of Insur
ance for the State of Louisiana vs. Physicians Nation
al Risk Retention Group Inc. — registration of for
eign judgment

C^niel Vargas vs. Dennis Caldwell, individually, 
and doing business as Caldwell Production Well Ser
vicing Co. and Caldwell Production Co. Inc. — work
er’s compensation.

' Criminal
Antonio Garcia Galaviz, 29, 218 E. Craven was 

fined $1,5(X) and received five years probation on a 
driving while intoxicated (subsequent offense) con
viction. He was also ordered to serve 90 days in Gray 
County Jail as a condition of probation.

Two charges of driving while intoxicated (subse
quent offense) were dismi^ed against Antonio Garcia 
Galaviz, 29, 218 E. Craven, after they were used in 
determining punishment in another DWI conviction.

Danny R. Botelho, 29, Kerman, Calif., was fined 
$1,500 and received eight years probation on a pos
session of a controlled substance (methampheiamine) 
convicuon.

James Myron Waldrop, 32, 409 1/2 N. Frost, was 
fined $750 aind received 10 years probation on a bur
glary of a building conviction. He was also ordered to 
pay $5,978 in restitution to Taylor Food Mart.

Victor Hutchison. 27. 1228 S. Faulkner, was fined 
$2,500 and received 10 years probation on a delivery 
of a controlled substance (cocaine) conviction. He 
was also ordered to serve 90 days in Gray County Jail 
as a condition of probation.

An indictment charging burglary of a motor vehicle 
was dismissed against Jerry Lynn Rhoien, 37. Pampa, 
after the defendant was found to be mentally incompe
tent to stand trial and civil comnutment will be initialed.

An indicunem charging i^gravaied sexual assault 
was dismissed agrunst Michael Dean Williams, 26, 
Pampa, because of insufficient eviderxe.

An indictment charging attempted murder was dis
missed against Ronald Eugeiie Graham, also known as 
Criwboy. because of insufficient evidence and because 
the complaining witnen cannot be located.

An indictment charging burglary of a habitation 
was dismissed against Gilbert Salirras, 27, Wheeler 
County, because the defendant was convicted in 181st 
District Court m Potter County and sentenced to 10 
yean in the state penitentiary on De^. 18,1991.

An indictmerM charging injury to a child was dis
missed r ^ n s t  Gloria Wilson Romero, 45. formerly 
of Pampa. because of insufficient evidence.

Indictments charging agg^vated possession of 
marijuana were dismisaed againat Ervin Dale Ptouse, 
51. Md DiMie K. Piouse. 31. both of HCR 3. Box 39. 
because the two were indicted by a grand jury in U.S. 
District Court fot the Northern District

CO N TIN U ED  FR O M  PA G E O N E

M em ories
south of the station provided donuts 
and coffee to the weary aratouncers 
and people coming by to inquire 
about their missing relatives.

Fame, at least local fame, never 
went to her head, though. “I never 
gave fame a thought,” she said.

After three years at the station. 
Dunbar left to pursue a career with 
Cabot Corporation. It was during 
the World War II, men were in shrat 
supply and, like many other women, 
Dunbar felt she was “doing her 
duty.”

“ I just wanted a change. I 
thought it would be challenge to go 
to Cabot.” she explained.

Shortly after being hired, she 
was asked to edit The Cautious Cat, 
the employee magazine for the 
western division of Cabot Corp. In 
her home, Dunbar keeps issues of 
The Cautious Cat. She clearly 
recalled the work which went into 
each issue and the fellow employees 
which appeared on its pages.

Putting out a magazine in the 
1940s was not like now, she said. 
Pictures selected for the magazine 
had to be sized for the publication

by sending them to a camera in 
Amarillo, and hoping they Tit the 
page when they were returned. 
Because of turnaround time, she had 
only one shot at getting photographs 
reproduced correctly for the maga
zine. When the pictures were
returned, she assembled the copy

btand took it to a print shop owned by 
A.B. Whitten and a Mr. Yeager.

Another facet o f her job 
involved recruiting and hiring 
women to work in the carbon black 
and ordnance fiacilities of the plant. 
During the time of her employment 
there. World War II was in full 
swing and men for the facility were 
not available.
• “They would’ve never consid

ered putting women in carbon black 
if there hadn’t been a war. Those 
women were a credit. “ she said 
emphatically.

As part of Dunbar’s job, she 
researched the type of clothing the 
women needed to wear on the job, 
hair cover and make-up for them.

She also trained them to bathe 
after their shift end^ . “There’s an 
art to getting carbon black off you. I 
had to tell them how to get it off. 
They’d have to bring a bucket with 
three bars of soap. They’d have to

lather up and then shower.” She said 
that bathing with a washcloth 

, rubbed the carbon black into but not 
off the skin.

For three years, Dunbar edited 
the magazine and hired women in 
her capacity as “counselor of 
women” in the personnel depart
ment. For a short period, she 
returned to Cabot to bring The Cau
tious Cat to an end when The 
Flame, an employee magazine orig
inating in Cabot’s Boston office, 
was born.

Has she been idle since 1947? 
No. this women who worked in radio 
and war time industry in Pampa. is 
also an avid bridge player who 
amassed 300 nuister points in bridge, 
and has played with masters James 
Jacoby and Charles Goren. She is 
still a member of two bridge clubs.

“I love to play bridge.” she said.
She has served at First Presbyte

rian Church. She is a member of 
PEO Sisterhood. Chapter CS in 
Pampa.

While Dunbar said she has had 
her ups and downs in life, including 
the loss of her child and several 
serious illnesses, she concluded, 
“The good Lord’s been good to 
me.

R ound o f free  tra d e  talks opens in  D allas
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hun

dreds of negotiators will meet 
behind closed doors this week in 
Dallas to grapple with the tough 
issues standing in the way of a 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment.

Expectations are high that U.S., 
Mexican and Canadian negotiators 
will be able to substantially resolve 
-  or at least lessen -  differences on 
thorny issues affecting the agricul
tural, automotive, energy, financial 
and textile sectors.

“ The pressure is really on to 
produce in Dallas, otherwise I think 
it will be logistically impossible to 
have a free trade agreement this

B o rg e r  m a n  in ju re d  
in  p ic k u p  a c c id e n t

A Boiger man was listed in criti
cal condition this morning at North
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
following an accident near Skelly- 
town at 5:15 a.m.

Information from the Depart
ment of Public Safety indicates 
troopers and Pampa firefighers were 
dispatched 1.4 miles east of Skelly- 
town on Hwy. 152 to a one-vehicle 
accident in which the victim was 
the only occupant

Jaws of Life were used by fire
fighters to pull 21-year-old Lonnie 
Christopher Hurd of Borger out of 
the wreckage of his 1989 Ford pick
up after the vehicle left the roadway 
and struck a tree.

Hurd was transported to Corona
do Hospital in Pampa for treatment 
and then transferred to Amarillo by 
AMT Paramedic Service ambulance.

A spokesperson at Northwest 
Texas Hospital said Hurd was still 
in the trauma unit of the emergency 
room at 11 a.m.

year,’’ said Rep. Bill Richardson, D- 
New Mexico.

But government officials, while 
expressing optimism about the pace 
of the talks, are downplaying the 
results they hope to achieve from 
the week-long sessions.

Negotiators hope to refine the 
rough draft produced last month by 
reaching common ground on many 
“bracketed” areas of disagreement. 
The differing positions staked out 
by each country are included in 
brackets in the dridt.

At this point, “practically every
thing tha t’s m ajor’’ remains in 
brackets, said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee.

The U.S. Trade Representative’s 
Office won’t reveal how many areas 
remain in brackets, although Trade 
RqHesentative Carla Hills has con
ceded “there are many.”

“Our hope is' to try to remove a 
substantial number of brackets.” 
said Timothy O ’Leary, a H ills 
spokesman. “ Realistically, will we 
be able to remove them all? It 
would be nice if that happens, but 
probably unrealistic to expect it that 
way.”

A senior U.S. trade representa
tive concurred.

“In Dallas, we have a lot of hard 
work to do and the hope and expec
tation is that we can make a lot of 
progress,”  he said on condition of 
anonymity.

“ I expect we will end up the 
week with some hard political 
issues not resolved and the ministers 
will have to grapple with those.”

Bentsen, whme committee over
sees trade issues, said the Dallas 
talks probably won’t provide the 
breakthrough needed to write a final 
texL

Accidents

Marriages & 
divorces

The Pampa Police Department reported the following accidents during 
the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. t ^ y .

SATURDAY, Feb. 15
3:25 p.m. -  A 1977 Oldsmobile driven by Buck Mobley. 213 N. Stark

weather, collided with a 1983 Ford driven by Jasper McBride, 925 
Barnard, in the 1(X) block of North Houston. MoMey was cited for no driv
er’s license and failure to control speed.

SUNDAY, Feb. 16
10:15 a.m. -  A 1984 Fwd driven by James Fleming, 833 S. Barnes, 

collided with a 1987 Plymouth driven 1^ Sara Silva, lOM Prairie, in the 
800 block of South Barnes. Fleming was cited for unsafe backing.

DPS -  Accidents 
SUNDAY, Feb. 16

4:30 p.m. -  A 1966 Ford driven by Clint Lee Lindsey, 209 N. Faulkner, 
had a one-vehkle accident 4.7 miles northeast of Pampa on a caliche coun
ty road. Lindsey and two passengers. Eric Davis. 1032 Huff Rd.. and Dil
lon Downs, Route 1. were taken to Coronado Hospital by private vehicle 
for-non-incapacitating injuries.

MONDAY, Feb. 17
5:15 a.m. -  A one-vehicle accident 1.4 miles east of Skellytown on Hwy. 

152 involved a 1989 Ford driven by Lonnie Christopher Hurd, Borger. He 
was transported to Coronado Hospital by AMT Paiiunedic Service ambu
lance. He was later transferred to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Marriage licenses
Kevin Duane Porter and Brenda 

Joyce Fisher
Steve Edmond Smith and Chan

da Lea Bivins
Robert Ray Sieber and Brenda 

Lynn Olson
James Roy Armbrister Jr. and 

Jennifer Kathleen Comer
Alan Grant Smith Jr. and Sabri

na Marie Daniels
Aaron Eugene Young and Patri

cia Lee White
David Mahlon Scott and Robin 

Sue Ihlbott
Divorces granted

Donald Clifton Reed and Mary 
Anne Reed

Rosetta Lee Castleberry and 
Richard Lee Castleberry

John Russell Norris and Leslie 
Susan Norris

Susan Lanette Miller and Terry 
Joe Miller

C ity briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
FASTER REFUNDS with Free 

Electronic Filing when I prepare 
your 1991 Tax Return. Competitive 
rates. M. David Webster, 109 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-2233. Adv.

TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping, 
Glenda Brownlee, 825 Dwight, 
665-0310 or 274-2142. Adv.

BETTE’S WINTER Sale Con
tinues. Now take an additional 25% 
off Sale Price. 708 N. Hobart Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH 2 days 
left Fall Sale. Adv.

CALF FRIES at Moose Lodge 
February 20. Members and guests. 
Adv.

REM INDER DIANA Day 
Assertive Discipline For Parents, 
Pampa Middle School. February 17, 
tonight 7 p.m. Adv.

KIRBY VACUUM Center has 
moved at I2I Cuyler (next door to 
Addington's Western Wear). New, 
used and rebuilt vacuums. Parts, 
supplies, repair for all model Kir
bys. 669-29W. Adv,

WESTERN SIZZLIN - Lunch 
starting at $3.99. Fast, Friendly Ser
vice. Adv.

ROBERT AND JoAnn Dixon 
Bookkeeping Tax Service, 1313 N. 
Hobart 665-6846,669-2113. Adv.

THE MUSTARD Seed and Olde 
Town Kitchen: Pillows, potpourri, 
baskets, new shipment of coffee 
beans, pottery and picture frames. 
Reduction on rag rugs, beautiful 
colors. 420 W. Francis. Adv.

TO GIVE Away 3 puppies and 
Chinese Pug Mother. 669-2956, 
after 6 Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, northwest winds 
diminishing to 15-20 mph with a 
low of 30. Tuesday, windy with a 
high of 55. Sunday’s high was 67; 
the overnight low was 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Mostly sunny 

days and. clear at night through 
Tuesday. Lows tonight upper 20s 
Panhandle and the 30s elsewhere. 
Highs Tuesday in the 50s Panhan
dle and the 60s across the rest of 
the area.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear 
and cooler west and central, 
decreasing cloudiness and cooler 
east. Fair, windy and cooler area 
wide Tuertlay. Lows tonight 37 to 
46. High Tuesday 61 to 66.

South Texas -  Fair and cooler 
tonight. Mostly sunny Tuesday. 
Highs Tuesday in the ‘TQi, near %  
extreme south. Lows tonight in the 
40i north to the 50s south, in the 
30i Hill Country.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday through Friday 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Ftetly 

cloudy. Lows upper 20s to mid 30s. 
Highs in the 5Qs. South Plains: Part
ly cloudy. Lows in the 30s. Highs 
mid 5Qs to low 60s. Permian Basin: 
Partly cloudy. Lows mid 30s lo low 
40s. Highs upper 50s to mid 60s. 
Conchb Valley-Edwards Plateau; 
Partly cloudy. Lows upper 30s to 
mid 40s. Highs in the 60s. Far West: 
Partly cloudy. Lows mid 3Qi to low 
40s. Highs upper 50s to mid 60s. 
Big Bend; Partly cloudy. Moun
tains, lows mostly 30s with highs in 
the 60s. Lowlands, lows mostly 40s 
with highs upper 60s to mid 7(^  

North Ibxas _ Dry and mild. M̂fest: 
Lows in the 30s Wednesday, and in 
the 40s Thursday and Rtday. Hghs in 
the 60s. Central and East: Lows in the 
40s Wednesday and Thursday, and 
around 50 on Friday. Highs in die 60s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Partly cloudy each 
day. Lows in the 40s. Highs in the 
60s to near 70. Coastal Bend:

Chance of showers Wednesday. 
Mostly cloudy Thursday and Fri
day. Lows in the 50s. Highs near 
70. Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Chance of showers Wednes
day. Mostly cloudy Thursday and 
Friday. Lows in the 50s to near 60. 
Highs in the 70s. Southeast and 
Upper Coast: A slight chance of 
showers Wednesday. Partly cloudy 
Thursday and Friday. Lows in the 
40s. Highs in the 60s lo near 70.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Partly to mostly 

cloudy and cooler lo n ^ t  with a slight 
chance of showers northeasL Clear to 
partly cloudy and cooler Tuesday. 
Lows tonight mid 20s western Pan
handle to mid 40s exueme soiNheasL 
Highs Thesday low 50s 10 low 60s.

New Mexico -  Tonight, colder 
with fair skies. Lows zero to 20 
mountains, upper teens lo low 30i at 
the lower elevations. Tuesday, 
increasing cloudiness northwest with 

skies east and south. Highs 40s 
and low SOs nnountains and north
west, 50s to mid 60s east and soufo.
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Family outing
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(Slalt photo Iqr loniMr Oman)
Taking advantage of the warm weekend weather, Chris Hansen, at right, heads out on a jogging 
excursion around the loop from the 2500 block of Aspen. Joining him on his trek are his family mem
bers, wife Judy and son Ryan on one bicycle and daughter Marci on her own bUte.

Father o f country center of big border bash
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press Writer

LAREDO (AP) -  Some places observe George 
Washington’s biith^y with a department store sale or 
by closing banks for the day.

In Laredo, things are different.
F v  finm ihe Potomac, this dty on the Rio Grande hon

ors the nation’s first president with a 10-day fete of balls, 
pageants, concerts, barbecues, carnivals and a parade.

“Over the years, we’ve just been gettittg better and 
better,’’ said Jodi ^ w e ll, the celebration’s executive 
director. “We get inquiries from all over the world.’’

The George Washington Birthday Celd)ration Asso
ciation anticipates between 250,000 and 300,000 people 
will attend the 9Sth annual festival, which began Friday 
and runs through Feb. 23.

As usual, a highlight of the huge party is a black-tie 
pageant and ball where prominent Laredo citizens wear 
elidxxate Ctdonial-era costumes to portray George and 
Martha Washington.

Earlier, at a Princess Pocahontas pageant and ball, 
young women don American Indian costumes they have 
researched and planned for tiMNiths and years.

A parade on Feb. 22, George Washington’s actual 
birthday, honors the fouiiding father with entries from 
Texas and from Mexican cities such as Monterrey, 
SaliiUo and Durango.

One might wonder wliat led to this George Washing
ton bash on the border.

Odie Arambula, association president and Laredo 
Morning Times editor, said it started as an effort to 
“ Americanize" the city and its Spanish-speaking resi
dents of Mexican descent.

The Improved Order of the Red Men, a nationwide 
group that arose from the Boston Iba Party, decided in 
1897 to organize a chapter in Laredo, which traditional
ly celebrated the Mexican holidays Cinco de Mayo and

Dies y Seis de Septiembre, but not many traditional 
American holidays.

“We did very little with the Fourth of July,” Aram
bula said. “So these guys said we need to do something 
that will give us a patriotic celebration.”

Hence, the George Washington festival was bom.
These days it blends the Mexican and American cul

tures with Mexican music concerts and an international 
bridge friendship ceremony.

“The celebration, in my opinion, brings together 
some of the finest quidities of die people you’ll find in 
this community (and) its cultures,” said Ms. Powell.

Each year the Washington association honors a “ Mr. 
South Texas” who the organization deems has had a 
positive impact on Laredo. Former Commerce Secre
tary Robert Mosbacher is this year’s recipient.

Deq>ite reports that some Democratic pditicians are 
less than pleased with the choice of Mosbacher, who is 
heading I^sident Bush’s re-election campaign, Aram
bula said the celebration won’t be hindered.

“It’s bigger than the sentiment of political follow
ings,” Arambula said. “We try to leave all these petty 
differences and political likes and dislikes to one side 
and go on.”

The community’s affectitm for the festival is evident 
around town -  from the Martha Washington ball gowns 
displayed at the mall to the newly unveiled George 
Wadiington statue at city hall, created by Laredo artist 
Roberto Garcia.

Perhaps the best proof of the celebration’s success is 
its attenthmee. Thousands ate expected to line the city’s 
streets for the Washington parade and to jam the airport 
grounds for the two-day Jalapeno Festival next weeke^.

Arambula likes to remember the words of his news
paper mentor Bill Hall, who perhaps most appropriately 
de«:ribed Laredo’s fascination with George Washington.

“Every town has a cherry festival, and this is ours,” 
he said.

Site o f mass slaying will reopen with new look
AUSTIN (AP) -  A cafeteria 

made infamous last year in the worst 
mass shooting in U.S. history will 
be remodeled to erase reminders of 
the massacre before it reopens next 
month, officials said.

Luby’s Cafeteria is spending 
$9S,(X)0 to change the restaurant 
that gunman George Hennard drove 
his pickup into on (3ct. 16. Hennard, 
35. fatally shot 23 people before 
killing himself.

“ Everything in the dining room 
within the customers’ view will be

changed just to get the old memories 
behind us and make a fresh start,” 
said Buddy Schrader, vice president 
of marketing for the San Antonio- 
based restaurant chain.

Workers are repainting the brick 
exterior and changing the carpeting. 
Employees will wear newly 
designed uniforms.

The company and the communi
ty decided that remodeling the 
restaurant would be better than tear
ing it down.

Killeen Mayor Major Blair said.

“Everyone I visited with in the com
munity said, ‘Whatever you do, let’s 
be sure to have Luby’s reopen.’ ”

No memorial to the shooting vic
tims is planned at the restaurant, but 
city officials have said that a memorial 
will be constructed in a Killeen p£ak.

Hazel Holley of Killeen, who 
broke an arm while escaping the 
shooting through a broken window, 
said she will return to the cafeteria 
when it reopens in mid-March.

“ If I eat anywhere in Killeen, it 
will be there,” said Ms. Holley, 71.

P anhand le  T ransit to  jo in  TRAX netw ork

I

Panhandle Transit takes on a 
brand new look Feb. 24 when it 
becom es a member of the new 
statewide TRAX rural transporta
tion network, announced Robert 
Whorton, director of tranqtortation 
for Panhandle Community Ser
vices.

A new logo showing a friendly 
little bus zooming into the word 
“TRAX” will be incorporated into 
Panhandle Transit’s advertising, 
schedules, signage, vehicles and 
other marketing materials.

TRAX network is a new affilia
tion of all 40 existing rural bus sys
tems across the state. Coordinated 
through the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TXDOT), it aims to 
heighten awareness and use of pub
lic transportation services in rural 
areas, said Richard G. Christie, 
TxDOT director of public trans
portation.

A major advertising campaign 
will also begin for all TRAX sysr 
terns in late February. Through a 
series of humorous spM , it empha
sizes “when you’ve a need to make 
tracks, TRAX can take

Locally, the statewide TV and 
radio spots will be supported by 
several promotions.

Panhandle Transit will unveil a 
bus with a new look and Urill have 
an open house at its pew headquar
ters offices located at 1309 W. 
Eighth in Amarillo. The date is to 
be announced l«er.

“We’re enthusiastic about the 
opportunity to let people know more 
about our service. It truly is for 
everyone in Pampa, Texas and the 
entire Gray County area.” said 
Whorton.

“The TRAX network is a net
work in a cooperative sense,” said 
Christie. “By joining forces and 
combining resources, the 40 sys
tems are id>le to promote their ser
vices far more professionally and 
ecoiKMnically th ^  they could indi
vidually.

“TRAX is not a network in the 
sense that a person could travel 
across the state on several systems. 
Each system is still autonomous, 
serving its own citizens within spe
cific geographic areas,” he said, 
“although we will inter-line with 
other common carriers such as bus 
lines and airlines.”

Panhandle Transit has served the 
tran^)ortation needs of all 26 coun
ties in the Texas Panhandle area 
since 1984. This past year, ndership 
was 57,600 one-way trips on the 
system’s 30 vehicles.

Bus service on the Panhandle

NEW
NOW OPEN
CHINA

ACUPUNCTURE
CUNIC

Dr. Eduvin Wong
OPEN ON TUESDAY A FRIDAY

Transit is available 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday in most 
area locations, and the fare is 25 
cents per mile to travel outside of 
any community, and 50 cents within 
any community.

Call 806-665-0081 for ride 
information . A 24-hour advance 
notice is required.

CINEMA 4 
*665-7141*

•Kuffs (PG)
•Father of the Bride (PG) 
•Curly Sue (pg)
•Prince of Tides (PG)

Open 7 Nights A Wesk 
Sunday Matins« 2 p.m.

roiig
leehniqiM on a

aeayMacUirt 
patiaat at tk« Chiaa

•nuN coaiMi .q w T sm o m n s
•LOSmeWEiaHT •OTHERS ^  ^

(806) 668^253 1700 N. Duncan Pampa

Year-round school plans 
adopted in more districts

HOUSTON (AP) -  Despite 
opposition by some parents and stu
dents, more and more educators 
across the state and country are 
turning to year-round achooling.

‘*It makes business sense, it 
makes educational sense and it 
makes frunily sense.” Jack Christie, 
a member of the slate board of edu
cation from Houston, The Hous
ton Post in today’s editions. “You’ll 
see year-round options in a lot o ( . 
large and growing school districts.”

The National Association for 
Year-Round Education supports 
Christie’s claim. The association 
estimated that 736,000 p u |^  were 
involved in year-round classes 
nationwide last year, and almost 1.4 
million this year.

That includes 1,669 schools in* 
205 school districts, most of them 
west of the Mississippi River and 
nearly a quarter iif Cafifomia alone.'

The pwticipation in Texas and.in 
the Houston area in year-round edu
cation also has grown.

Two years ago, Coiuoe Indqren- 
dent School District was the only 
district in the slate experimenting 
with the new schedule, but this year 
the number of participating districts 
is believed to exceed 30.

Included in that group are the 
Pasadena. S|ning Branch and Alief 
school districts. Cypress-Fairbanks 
Independent Sclxxri District decided 
during a tumultuous board meeting 
last week to try the schedule this 
summer at two elementary schools 
this summer.

Other districts, including Spring, 
Humble and La Porte, are studyiiig the 
issue. Houston Independent School 
District experimented with year-roiBid 
schools for six years in the’80s before 
giving it up because of cost problems.

The concept still draws consider-

Let's race
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(Staff photo by Bonnar Oraon)

Wilma Smith of Portales. N.M., standing at right, points to a tree 
as she and her grandson Jeremy of Pampa discuss what tree to 
race to. The two were enjoying the mild weekend weather in 
Highland Park.

If you’re nearsighted, you know 
how difficult it is to see without 
gtasses Radial Keratotomy (r.k 
is your answer tor better 
vision...without glasses.

R.K. is a precise microsurgical 
procedure to correct nearsightedrwM arrd 
astigmatism.* With slate-ol-the-art equip
ment, it is both proven and predictable... 
and pertornned oh an out patient basis

The RaglonsI aye Cantor
is fulty accredited and our highly 
trained physicians are certified by the 
American Board of Ophthalmology and 
American Board of Eye Surgery

The Raglonal Eye C antor 
is committed to gMtrg the bast and 
most compiate eye care , artd to the 
concept that cost will not ba a  barrier 
to protecting your precious sight.

(S«org«aWMMrt.M.D.
MarkF.HoUlngtworth,M.D.

COlM...
o r i m

your^w o m
m tO rpcm.

REGIONAL
E Y E
CENTER

.FREE SEMINAR.

Tu e sd a y
Febraary 18,1992

r o o  to  t :M  F.M. 
Cham bar a l  Canm iarca SMo. 
MO N. SaMard, Rampa. Taxao

CoiM and M  out why many psopis In the 
PanhamPa « a  choosing R.ICIK. as tMr vision iMmaHva

'There W • tMiliar procedure 
M correct letstpeednees

I can lor raaarvallons
800-322*3931 or 806-665-0051

able oppositioa. however, and pso- 
ponents bdieve its name is part of 
the reason.

Year-round schooling does not 
last all year. Students, in fact, spend 
the same amount of time in classes 
whether they ate in year-round or 
traditional programs. It’s their vaca
tion schedules that are different

Many school districts with year- 
round odendars hold classes three 
months and have a month of vaca
tion. Others send students to school 
for nine weeks and give them three 
weeks of vacation.

In any configuration, studenu 
attend classes most of the time they 
had been on summer break under 
the traditional schedule.

That’s the rub for most parents 
and students, who have become 
accustomed to and in some 
instances dependent on summer 
vacation and part-dme jobs.

Frank Jefferson, a 12-year-old 
fifth-grader at Ridgecrest Elemen
tary, a year-round school in the 
Spring Branch school district, said he 
lufi gotten bored during the month
long breaks he’s been on because 
many of his friends are not available.

“Three nKMiths off is better,” he 
said.

“ Summer is the best Ume to do 
some things as a family.” said Con
nie Anglin, parent of a student at 
Pasadena’s May Smythe Elementary 
School who decided not to partici
pate in the year-round school there.

Ms. Anglin said she might have 
changed her mind if Pasadena had 
included an intermediate school in 
the year-round program. She has a 
son in intermediate school as well 
and worried, like other parents in 
similar situations, that schedules 
would be too chaotic if vacations for 
her children came at different times.
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Viewpoints
Pampa '^tiaa Sound o f  d eficit: O ink, o in k

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L it B e g in  N it h M

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can bcrtter promote and preserve their own
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands frecidom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabüilies.

We befieve that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to taka 
rrmral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneseH, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covelirrg commatfomeni

Louise Flelcher 
PubNsher

Larry 0. Holis 
Maltaging Edtor

Opinion

Bush's econom ic  
plan: Baby steps

Once again President Bush’s advisers have come iq> with an idea 
that. alas, lakes only a tiny step in the right direction. If the p r u 
dent a d o ^  the plan, he would freeze, for 90 days, the inqrosition of 
all new federal regulations. That would give people and bittinesses 
a short respite firoin a govenunent that has “erected a multitude of 
new offices, and sent hitho- swarms of officers to harrass our peo
ple. and eat out their substance” -  to borrow the phrase or two from 
the Declaration of Independence.

Ironcially, the proposal clearly is an admission that govern
ment regulation is a burden on thie economy. If so. why only a 
three-month moratorium? If Bush is serious, why not extend the 
moratorium on new regulations to the end ttf this year? And, in 
the meantime, why not work to outright rep|ml the volley of new 
regulations he has thrown at us: the Civil Rights Act (the quota 
bill), the Americans With Disabilities Act and the C l ^  Air 
Act?

Americans are so tied tq> in red bqie it’s a wonder we can pro
duce any new wealth. Not surprisingly, many companies are moving 
to more favorable r^ulatory climates m Asia and Latin America. 
Formerly communist Central Europe beckons as yet another haven 
from autocratic U.S. bureaucrats.

Bush continues to exhibit an inability to get to the root of his -  
and the nation’s -  proUems. As The New York Tunes puts iL “Mr. 
Bush is said to have accepted the contention, held primarily by 
[Budget Direcior Richard] Darman, that his political problems are 
more a matter of communications than substance. The White 
House’s efforts to come to grips with the political slide have pro
duced a sporadic series of economic initiatives as well as political 
gesbates.”

This series of half-measures includes the stomach-churning trip 
to Asia; the 90-day regulation moratorium; and the expected $30 
billion tax cut -  abotat one-third of what’s needed to reverse the 
$166 billion 1990 tax increase, which qnrked the recession. Bush is 
tinkering here and there, grasping symtolic straws.

Amazingly, Darman still thinks that this is a puUic rdations 
problem rather than a policy problem. Has he seen the long unem
ployment lines? The boaided-up businesses? The question is, as 
hundreds of thousands of Americans lose their jobs, why does the 
architect of the recession, Darman, still have his?

Bush has promised for months that his Jan. 28 Stale of the Union 
q»K h would include the magic elixirs to get the economy growing 
again. Obviously, the magic wasn’t there. Given die nature of his 
h^-step  proposals thus far, people are advised not to wait on an 
empty stomach for Bush -  or Congress -  to come up with the need
ed cure.
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Berry's World

President Bush proposes to spend 
$1,316.700,000.000 in 1993.1 cannot conqxriiend 
1 trillion. 316 Inllion, 700 million dtdlars. so I will 
talk about $11,793 instead.

The budget says that is what it costs to support 
one partkipont in the Job Corps for one year. The 
lighming calculators of the Office of Maiagement 
and Budget arrived at that figure by dividing 
$867.3 million in outlays by 68,000 young people 
in the program. Some calculators. They should 
have come up with $12,737, but everything in the 
budget gets rounded off, including the taxpayers.

W hether the correct figure is $11,793 or 
$12,737, the figure is ridiculous. For that kind of 
money we could send a Job Corps kid to communi
ty college for the next 10 years.

What’s going on? The careful student of gov
ernment will not be the least amazed by one expla
nation: The Job Corps program has not been evalu
ated -  get this -  since 1977. Like 01’ Man River, it 
just keeps rolling along. The Depaitment of Labor 
promises to evaluate it now. Better late than never.

Many other federal programs are in for fresh 
evaluation also. The crop insurance program will 
get a look. Why is the weather satellite project 
“more than 100 pneent over budget and over three 
years behind schedule”? How may the shortcom
ings of the 1990 census be corrected for 2000?

Evaluation is g o ^  The president says that for 
246 programs, termination is even better. He will 
have a tough time eliminating even one of the 246.

The Economic Development Administration, by 
way of example, spends $200 million a year on 842 
ongoing projects. Bush would cut them off without 
a dime. He would cancel programs of oceanic and 
fisheries research to save $80 million. The govern-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

ment spends $3 million a year on a “Children’s 
Television Endowment Fund.” Bush would turn the 
tube off.

Many of the terminatioiu involve substantial 
sums. The president would ax $221 million in stu
dent financial assistance. $433 million in a block 
grant for community services and $320 million for 
new public housing. The National AnonauticS and 
Space Administration would lose $311 million 
toward an advanced solid rocket motor. And so on.

By the time Congress dries the tears ofmayors 
and mamas, and hears the howls of the halibut 
lobby, none of these terminations will come to 
pass. We have an election year at hand, and ours is 
a Congress that can’t say no.

Give Bush some credit His message on “leg
islative impediments to sound management” says 
many things bluntly that concilators say softly. 
Congress has fallen into a terrible habit known as 
“earmarking.” This is the process by which Sen. 
Barbara Mikulski gets a center for geriatric 
research in Baltimore even though the Veterans 
Medical Center “failed to receive the award com
petitively.” In a word, pmk.

Somebody on the Hill pulled the levers of

power, and $6.4 million went to Kellogg. Idaho, for 
“Bavarian-style gondedas over the Coeur d ’Alene 
National ForesL” Another $20 million is earmarked 
for a dock facility in Bay City, Mich. Such qiecific 
allocations rarely are made after critical review. 
They are just made. You scratch my back. I ’ll 
scnochyoius.

Pork takes other forms as Congress becomes 
“ever more deqdy involved in the day-to-day oper
ations of federal agencies.” For no qjparent reason. 
Congress last year simply canceled debts of $3.2 
million that seven localities owed the governmem. 
Among them was the $113,000 dri>t of a town with 
the notable name o f Soddy-Daisy, Tenn., ptq). 
8,240, about 13 milies north o f Chattanooga. 
Thank you. Senator Sasser, and thank you. Senator 
Gore.

Because of the clout of union labor, the govern
ment must pay union wages on 20 million purchase 
orders of less than $2,000. Fédéral employees are 
still getting high-cost-of-living supplements for 
jobs in Hawaii, Guam. Alaska and Puerto Rko, 
long after the justification for the pay hikes has 
expired.

So it goes. There must be a few members of 
Congress who take a large view of the national 
interest, as distinguished from a small view of the 
local interest. I say there must be such 'members, 
but offliand I cannot think of a single ruune.

Congress ran up a deficit in 1991 of $268.7 bil
lion. The deficit will come to at least $399.4 billion 
this year, $331.9 billion next year -  mote than a 
trillion dollars in three years. How did we get this 
way? One t e a ^  lies in the irresponsible rqipetite 
of the hogs of Capitol Hill. Oink, oink! And again, 
oink. Oink!

\tó i,G o e s S  W H3T? ^ f r e K
a u -T H o S ô Y e a R S ô F  i p o k w ó  

O U T  F o R  m .  M o w  TrteY  W^NT 
T o  H e lp  TH 6  MiP>Pta C iaSS!
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Fbb. 17, the 
48th day of 1992. *I1iere are 318 
days left in the year. This is Presi
dents’ Day.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 17, 1964, the U.S. 

Supreme Court issued its “one man, 
one vote’’ decision, ruling that con
gressional districts within each state 
must be roughly equal in popula
tion.

On this date:
In 1801, the U.S. House of Rep

resentatives broke an electoral tie 
between Thomas Jefferson  and 
Aaron Burr, electing Jefferson presi
dent Burr became vice president

In 1817, a street in Baltimore 
became the first to be lighted with 
gas from America’s first gas compa
ny.

In 1897, the forerunner of the 
National PTA, the N ational 
Congress of Mothers, was founded 
in Washington.

In 1947, the Voice of America 
began broadcasting to the Soviet 
Union.

In 1982, death claim ed Lee 
Strasberg, founder o f  the Actors 
Studio, in New York at age 80.

D ressing sm art isn't so  safe
If you ask our State Department where you 

should vacation, you w ill be warned about 
Guatemala.

In Guatemala City -  even if you are careful to 
stay in the “nicest” part of town -  your car is likely 
to be stq;)ped and stolen by armed men.

Robireries and assaults are double what they 
were a year ago.

Noixxly knows precisely how many because 
few people trust the police enough to file com
plaints.

But holdups and attacks on tourists have soared.
A terrible place to visit and you’d certainly not 

want to live there.
And yet...
In another city an organization of parents con

cerned about violence is advising school-agers to 
dress as shhbbily as possible. “Don’t wear anything 
anybody would wanL”

Because in that city so many youngsters have 
been robbed, beaten -  even killed -  by somebody 
determined to steal a watch, a purse or a jacket

And “Guatemala City USA” is Milwaukee,
¥%.!

Most political, religious and business leaders of

Paul
Harvey

Milwaukee are seconding the notion of everybody 
dressing like bums because, they say, they don’t 
know what else to do.

Recently Shanika D ig^ , 13, an eighth-grader 
on the South Side of Chicago, was m urdei^ for 
herjacket

When cdumnist Bob Greene mentioned Shanika, 
he lecdved numerous calls and lettos blamiiig the 
girl. They said she should have known better than to 
wear a jacket that other young people might admire.

The columnist, at first indignant, eventually 
acquiesced: “A school-ager should not wear any
thing that might cost him his life.”

And it’s not just school-agers. Anybody wear

ing a gold neck chain on public transportation in 
Chicago is almost certain to get robbed or worse.

In the most fashionable beauty salon in Chica
go, clients are warned not to wear jewelry and to 
keep their coats and scarves and gloves in sight.

Irma Walker is founder of Milwaukee’s Parents 
and Youth Concerned About Fashion and Violence. 
She says, “When I drive by a person on the street 
who is wearing one of those sports team jackets, 
my heart goes out to him, because I know at any 
second another kid could put a gun to his head.”

She goes around to malls, begging merchants to 
take thc^  clothes off the racks and put them away. 
She has erected billboards around l^lwaukee that 
say: “Dress smart; stay alive!”

I gave some old suits to the Salvation Army and 
was told they might be “too nice for any homeless 
person to wear safely.”

What’s h a i^ n ed  to us is the same thing that 
luqipened in Guaiemate City: “Crime is made easy 
and almost never punished.”

In the United States only 7 percent of robbers 
are ever arrested and only one in a hundred gets 
punished. And those punished are in jail for an 
average of only 3.4 days!

Next century will redefine America
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Every month or so we are told by 
our liberal media that America is 
slowly turning brown -  that by the 
year 2000 or thereabouts whites will 
no longer constkuie a nuyority in this 
c o u ^ .  We’D just be another mincri- 
ty, like the b la i^  the Hispanics and 
the Orientals. It isn’t hard lo delect a 
subdued purr of satisfaction in the 
way das news is communicated.

Then, on the alternate months, we 
are told that the old *Hypical” Ameri-
can lifestyle is dying out You thought 

lioaed Mthe old-fashioaed uanily, consisting 
of a husband and wife, two or three 
children, a little while house in the 
suburbs and one car in the p rag e , 
was still the standard uate, did you? 
On the contrary, we are told (and 
once again that purr is abnoat audi
ble), the 1990 census discloaed that 
tfds form of social orgauization is in 
Sleep dedine.

Many millions of people are living 
alone and apparently KIdng i t  Mil

lions of others live with a companion 
o t the same or opposite sex. Little 
communities of six to 10 adults, in 
shifting relationships to one anotho', 
are not uncommon either, and 
ineviuMy chiklien are bom, God hdp 
them, into these midget shuns.

All this, mind you, is supposed to 
represent “progress” -  or at any rate 
changes we have no right to deplare.

Then we turn a page, and there is a 
big Mack headline mmouncing moum- 
fiiUy that today’s younger generation 
tt likely to be the first in American 
history to have a standard of living 
lower than that of its immediare pre- 
deceaaor. What’s more, according lo a 
recent study, the fabled Ameirican 
middle class has actually begun, for 
die first time in history, lo shrhik! The 
upper strata of it are moving into 
high-tech jobs that soon pot them 
among thore American p r o ^ y  claa- 
aified as “rich,” while ihoae in the bot
tom layer, whose skills the country no 
longer needs, are s l ^ n g  into p t ^ -  
ly. As a tesnh, the gap between rich

and poor is indeed widening.
By now, naturally, that little purr 

of satisfaction can no longer be h e ^ .  
We are supposed to deplore these 
developments, and certainly no one 
rises to hail them as “progress.” But I 
am moved to inquire whether there 
may not be some connection between 
all those “good” developments 
descriM  earlier, and the "bad” ones 
listed in the last paragraph.

I suggest that it’s hard to keep 
America’s standard of living rising 
every year while the country is 
absorbing about a million illegal 
Meucan inunigranu in the same time 
period, and many additional thou
sands of people of other nationalities 
are joining relatives already here, or 
simply storming ashore on the beach- 
A  of Florida like those “political 
refugees” from Haiti. Add to these 
the millions of native-born Americans 
who have chosen to build their lives 
■round crack and similar substances, 
rather than the family or (God forbid) 
work, and you will begin to under-

stand why the American middle class 
is shrinking.

I have no proposal for changing 
this state of affairs; I merely note iL 
and advise my fellow Americans who 
care that they should be prepared to 
see these trends continue and 
strengthen.

Probably the least important of 
them is the coming demotion of the 
whiles to technical “minority” status. 
Whiles will continue to hold all of the 
nation’s commanding heights for the 
foreseeable future, even if the i k n i -  
whites collectively outnumber them. 
For the various other minorities, far 
from uniting against the whiles, will 
fight like Kilkermy cats among them
selves. 1 have warned the blacks 
many times what Orientals really
think of them, and I note the grim

fnconfirmations lately emanating from 
indiscreet Japanese politicians who 
forgot that the microphone was on.

All in all, it should be an interest-
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Piano students sound off about forced play
DEAR ABBY: A reader wrote; 

“Our d a i^ ter , NMini, age 8, has 
been taking piano leasona for three 
yeara. She’a loat intereat and wants 
to quit. Should we let her quit, or 
force her to atick with it?**

You said you’d never had a letter 
from anyone who regretted getting a 
musical education — even thouj^ 
they sometimes practiced with tears 
in their eyes. Well, Abby, may I be 
the first?

I took piano lesson^or six years. 
I had seven teachers\J quit four; 
three quit me. I was tone-deaf—just 
like my father. I am 56 years old, and 
all I can play is “Chopsticks.”

'TONE-DEAF IN OMAHA

DEAR 'TONE-DEAF: It m ay 
com fort you to  know  you are not 
alone. Rm B on:

DEIAR ABBY: Count me as a de
termined mother who made her son 
take piano lessons because 1 was 
“sure’’ he would thank me later on. 
When he was 12, he developed an 
ulcer, and his doctor advised me to 
lay off. I did, and the boy recovered. 
Years later, it was his idea to resume 
the lessons, so I felt somewhat vin
dicated.

MOUNT VERNON, ILL.

DEAR ABBY; When I was 8, I 
Started taking piano lessons. After

Dear Abby
Abigail Buren

my third lesson, my teacher returned 
the fourth payment and told me to 
tell my mother to save her money. I 
am now a practicing attorney in 
Washington, D.C., who appreciates 
good music, but I am no musician.

A.G. McCa r t h y  h i

DEAR ABBY: I absolutely dis
agree with your advice that a child 
should be forced, through tears if  
necessary, to continue taking piano 
lessons. Tiy a new teacher.

If Naomi still hates to practice, 
she should be allowed to quit for the 
time being.

When adults tell me that they 
now regret having quit taking music 
lessons as children, I tell mem to 
start now!

Learning to play the piano ia not 
an art limited to childhood. I taught 
piano and organ for many years, and 
the “late bloomers” who learned to 
play as adults were a pleasure to 
teach.
THE REV. WILLIAM K. YOUNG.

WATSONVILLE, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: I am deeply dis
tressed that 3TOU would advise par
ents to force their children to practice. 
I have ta u ^ t piano for 35 years, and 
accept only children who are self- 
motivated. Forcing a child to study 
music is child abuse!

JENNIFER MC KENSIE, 
BEND, ORE.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter ar
gued, fou ^ t and cried through three 
years of piano lessons. She begged to 
quit, so we finally let her. Years 
later, she asked why we let her quit. 
I told her, “Because you said you 
hated it, and refused to practice.”

She replied, “What did I know? I 
was only a child. Why didn’t you 
make me?”

So, I’m with you, Abby. Tell 
Naomi’s mother to make her prac
tice.

BEEN ON BOTH SIDES

TOMORROW: L etters ftrom 
som e w inners w ho w ere ^ a d  
th ey  didn’t quit.

Club News
Las Paiapas chapter of the 

Daughters pf the American 
Revolution met in the home of 
Mrs. M aryl Jones. Regent Mrs. 
Tom Cantrell opened the meeting 
with the DAR ritual.

M rs. O tto  M angold gave a 
program on women who fought 
during the Revolutionary war.

The national defense report 
was given by Jones.

'The chapters plans its annual 
Colonial Tea for 2:30 p.m., Feb. 
23. at Lovett Memorial Library. 
Good citizen awards will be pre
sen ted  to  a rea  high school 
seniors and winners of American 
history essay contests honored.

Thicta Dcitn chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma m et a t the 
Square House education building. 
Panhandle, on Feb. 8. Vice-presi
dent Elizabeth Smith presided. 
The program  was presented by 
F u tu re  T eachers o f  A m erica 
m em bers B ren t R eno. C rystal 
Richardson and Pam Skraastad. 
The them was “Road of Dreams

Leads to the Highway o f Suc
cess."

Hostesses were Peggy Roseliu, 
Chris Schoenhals, Mary Robinson, 
Mary Curtis, Reva Roselius and 
Linda Rotramel.

M embers from Panhandle, 
Groom and White Deer attended. 
From Pampa was Exie Vantine.

El Progresse Club met Feb. 12 
at the White Deer Land Museum 
with Eloise Lane as hostess. Presi
dent Julia Dawkins chaired the meet
ing and Maedell Lanehart led in 
reading the club collect

Lane related a brief history of the 
White Deer Land Building before 
the groups toured the museum.

The next meeting will be at 12:30 
p.m., Feb. 2S, at the Pampa Country 
Club with Dot Allen as hostess.

The Pampa Art Club met Feb. 
4. for a workshop in the home of 
Mrs. Leta FlynL Seventeen members 
and two guests were present Prepa
rations for the annual guest day tea 
and art exhibit on April 21 were dis
cussed. Membership was extended

Pack belongings carefully before moving
By BUILDING IDEAS 
For AP Spechl Features

Whether a person is moving across 
the country or just across town, all 
belongings need to be packed care
fully and properly to ensure safe 
arrival at the new home. Building 
Magazine offers the following advice 
on preserving valuable items — and 
the mover’s sanity:

— Schedule a “packing day” for 
the mover, usually one to dkys before 
the moving van arrives. Be present 
when the goods are packed away — 
and picked iq>.

— Check over the inventory of-all 
househdd goods to be packed before 
they are packed. Have valuaUe items 

.listed separately on the inventory. 
Discuss the inventory with the 
mover; an agreement should be made

before it is signed.
— The inventory record is one of 

the most important shipping docu
ments. Refer to it at the destination 
and sign it after all the goods have 
been received and inspected.

— When planning to ship a refrig
erator or freezer, remove all the food, 
defiost. and thoroughly dry the tqjpli- 
ance to prevent mildew«-and other 
unneccessaiy damage.

— When electing to self-pack to 
save nuMiey, ask the moving compa
ny if it has packing materials for sale. 
Keep in mind that professional 
movers will not usually accepi liabil
ity for breakage of items that home- 
owners pack themselves.

— Pack the contents of each room 
in separate boxes and label on the 
outside of each box the room they 
should be placed in at the new house.

Grant proceeds finance 'Kids Talk MS' weekend
The Panhandle Chapter of the 

. National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
received a grant from the Weyer- 

• hauser Paper Co. and a matching in- 
,kind grant from High Plains Baptist 
Hospital.

The grant proceeds will be used 
.to  sponsor a new program. Kids 
I’lhlk MS. The program includes an 
all-expense paid weekend for fami
lies. Feb. 28 - 29.

Children ages 6 - 1 6  will have 
an q)portunity to learn what multi
ples sclerosis is, and a panel discus
sion among young adults whose 
parents have MS.

Program coordinators include 
Linda Craven, director of behav
ioral sciences, Bivins Center for 
R ehabilitation and Physical 
Medicine: Claudia Lisle, recreation 
therapist, Bivins Center; Cirilda

Flamingos take balanaced approach to rest - on one leg
Bjr 3 .M  CONTACT M ag u in e

A ctually , flam ingos usually  
stand on two legs. But sometimes, 

: they’re on only one leg.
* Scientists don’t know why they 
do  th is, but they do know that 

/When die bird stands on one leg.

their other leg bends in a way that 
leaves them perfectly  balanced 
and comfortable. Water birds, such 
as storks and herons, also hang out 
on one leg.

Cold-weather water birds, like 
gulls and ducks, often stand on 
one leg when they are on ice floes.

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND PARTIES
THE MAPLE GAS CORPORATION HAS MADE APPLICATION WITH 

THE TEXAS AIR CONTROL BOARD FOR RENEWAL OF PERMIT NO. 
4312 FOR ITS KINGSMILLGAS PROCESSING PLANT IN GRAY 

COUNTY. TEXAS. THE PLANT IS LOCATED 5 MILES WEST OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS 

APPLICATION IS CONTAINED IN THE PUBLIC NOTICE SECTION OF
THIS NEWSPAPER.

Congratulations!

(Sbrff pHoto by BofWMT Ofmii)
Named as Paul Harris Fellows by the Rotary Club of Pampa were, left, Nancy Ruff, Mike Ruff, BIH 
Waters, arxf Sandra Waters. Looking on right, is Chuck LaBarr, dub president. Paul Harris Fellows 
are selected on the basis of outstarnling volunteer and church work, said LaBarr.

to Mrs. Larry Ray.
The next meeting will be in the 

home of Mrs. Dewey Palmitier, at 
10:30 a.m., Feb. 18.

Twentieth Century Club met in 
the home of Colleen Hamilton, FeM 
11. The meeting was called to order 
by Betty Johnston. Adelaide Colwell 
let the collect and pledges to flags. 
Pal Porter called the roll and read the 
minutes of the last meeting. Maxine 
Freeman gave the treasurer’s rqxMt. 
Club projects were discussed, 
uKluding the literacy program, recy
cling effort of Clean P ^ p a , P^han- 
dle Mental Health Authority, Tralee 
C risis Center, Good Samaritan 
Christian Services, and volunteer 
help at Woodrow Wilson Elemen
tary.

The program “Unlimited 0|^)or- 
tunities - Oiu- Churches" was given 
by Dorothy Stomprs. She discussed 
the programs d f  an Albuquerque 
church.

The next meeting will be at 1:30 
p.m., Feb. 25, in the home of Myma 
Orr.

Newsmakers

Use only unprinted newspaper for 
wrapping to avoid soiling posses
sions.

— Allow four weeks to pack. .
— Start with the things that are 

used less frequently, like out-of-sea- 
son clothes, special-occasion place 
settings, kn ick^ks, or old records.

— If the move will lake more than 
a day, pack for the moving days 
early, so as not to end up searching 
through packed boxes for things that 
are needed.

— Find free corrugated cartons at 
grocery stores. Buy boxes, or rent fur
niture pads and filature and mattress 
covers fiom a truck-rental dealer.

— Pack lightly. Friends who are 
helping will be grateful if each box 
weighs less than 30 pounds. This 
means a lot of small boxes for such 
weighty items as books.

Ramos, clinical coordinator, behav
ioral sciences department, Bivins 
Center; Dr. Catherine Phillips, 
immunology researcher, VA Medi
cal Center; and Fredericka Gens, 
director of chapter service. Panhan
dle chapter. National Multiple Scle
rosis Society.

The weekend is limited to IS 
families. For more informatitm call, 
Gens at the MS office, 372-4429.

This helps them save body heat. 
(The upraised leg is tucked into 
their feathered  bodies to keep 
warm. It’s a lot like when you put 
your hands in your coat pockets.)

However, flamingos are tropical 
birds so, for them, this explanation 
doesn’t have a leg to stand on!

W 0 2  Gregory C . Dunham
W 0 2  G regory  C. Dunham

serving as a UH-IH helicopter pilot 
for Company B, 238th Aviation, 
38th Combat Aviation Brigade, 
Shelbyville, Ind., was awarded the 
Indiana Military Volunteer Emblem 
for service from May 1976 to May 
1982.

His mother, Maxine Dunham, 
resides in Pampa. He is a 1972 
graduate of Pampa High School and 
1979 graduate o f Central Texas 
University. He has been a member 
of the Indiana Army National Guard 
for six years.

Mary Huff of Miami, a junior at 
Wayland Baptist University, has b 
een named to the dean’s honor roll 
for the 1991 fall semester at the 
University. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Huff. To be eligi
ble for the dean’s list, a student 
must earn a minimum 3.5 on a 4.0 
scale while completing at least nine 
semester hours.

Kris Viers, daughter of Bert and 
Evelyn Haiduk, W hite Deer, 
received a bachelor o f science 
degree from the University of San 
Francisco on Jan. 11. She graduated 
magna cum laude with a 4.0 grade 
point average in organizational 
behavior. The Haiduks traveled to 
attend the graduation ceremonies. 
Dr. Kala Haiduk-Sigler of St. Louis 
also attended the graduation.

Viers is marketing/public rela
tions coordinator for Leisure Sports, 
who owns health and fitness clubs 
in the San FratKisco Bay area. She 
and husband, Dennis, live in San 
Ramon.

Texas A&M University awarded 
diplomas to Randall Todd Davis 
and David M athew O sborne in 
December commencement exercis
es. Davis earned a bachelor of sci
ence degree in forestry. Osborne

Did you know?
Brigham Young, founder of the 

Mormon Church, was bom in 1801.
Habeas Corpus became part of 

English common law in 1679.
Michaelangelo’s statue of David 

was set in place in 1504 in the 
Palazzo in Florence, Italy.

King Henry V of England mar
ried Catherine of France in 1420.

Germany’s last monarch, Kaiser 
Wilhelm 11, died in exile in 1941.

i
Mary Huff
earned a m aster o f agriculture 
degree in animal science.

' Texas A&M U niversity has 
named Robert Keith Barr and Joel 
Neil Ttimer to the dean’s honor roll 
for the fall 1991 semester. To be eli
gible for the honor, the student must 
maintain a 3.75 grade point average 
during the most recent grading peri
od.

Named to the distinguished stu
dents list for the fall 1 ^ 1  semester 
was William Jack Mitchell. To be 
eligible for the list, the student must 
maintain a 3.25 to 3.74 grade point

K ris V iers
average for the grading period.

TYacy Bezner, Pampa, a senior 
at Oklahoma Christian University, 
has won the role of Rageneau, in 
“Cyrano De Bergerac." The play 
will be performed for two week
ends, Feb. 21-22 and Feb. 28-29, in 
Judd Theater at the university.

Kathy Smith, Pampa, a senior at 
Oklahoma Christian University has 
been selected as a backup singer for 
the 42nd annual Spring Sing at the 
university. Participants are chosen 
on the basis of vocal and perfor
mance abilitŷ _̂___________
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ACROSS

1 SaaphMMnt 
S Actor Boto —  

11 FuN of foom
13 todtopoood 

kliidly toward 
(2 wdik)

14 Somothiiia 
worthtoos

15 Rango of 
aiglit

16 Grato of eom
18 Borii dotti
19 SapjNtotIvo 

Mifflx
20 Paraon 
22Cridiat

poalHona 
24 CMnaaa load- 

or —  En Lai 
MSwanw 
29 —  kobat)
31 VarBcalalr 

carrant 
33 On ttia way 

(2wda^)
35 Som
36 Aa woN

37Htoatog
sound

39 Emargancy 
aignd

40 Cry of 
surprtoa

41 Saa mammal 
43 Soot 
48Braallioin 
49 —  Standard

Tima
52 Escapa
54 Constantly 

prasanttoa 
locaMty

55 Doto
56 Approachad
57 Arliona cHy

DOWN

1 SwNt aircraft

tAUUÌ JJL^Ld Ld E J táláíli
a u a  a u a i u L ì ]  m ü u

[iJ L d U L ilU  
U L ü ü U L d L d C J  
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¿}\n[É  u u i j ^  u u u y  
[ ! J U [1 U  □ U Ü U  tAlÉU  
[ J Q U U  [ iJ íÉÍÉH  L J U U

U U L l L i J l U U l J U U  
D ÍÉ Z i L S U U llL á  U U U  
[ i L i w  a w w

3 Singar —

6 Hawaiian 
instnimant

7 Baau —

4Typaof 
coffaa 

5 OapooN

SSafaty
9 totarsac

•9cy.
CDon

10 Morast bit 
12 Wants (sL)

13 —  Aviv 
17 And so on 

(abbr.) 
20ANay—
21 Bara
22 Two words of

dtomay
23 Actor Robart

TT

W

Da —  
2SSbadaa
26 Card gama
27 Nawts
28 —  dagraa 

Mactton20Cottocl
30 8tianca
32 Mischiavous
34 Undo (Sp.)
38 Oaughtar’s 

bromar
40 Ptayfid watar 

manunal
42 Actraaa —  

Parlman
43 0baarvad
44 Long, thick 

hair-
45 QovL farm 

agancy
46 BinÍiiém 

abbraviation
47 Somaddng 

romarkabla

48 ^ ’s 
country

50 Undo
51 Makafraa
53 Airtina info
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W A L N U T C O V E By Mark CuHum
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A R L O & J A N lè By Jimmy Johnson
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LI0USAL6..

MATEE 
WESNOMOl 
VTORKO») 
ITA BIT.'

WHAT AKE YOU lAUIOfi
ABournraoTAD’A^y

E E K  & M EEK By Howie èchneider
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By Johnny Hart
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60CK> PtSQOALiFtBO
OH THe «fCl jump; pot YÉJUfê  A 
RTfCTHP ApieJAl,« .

Astra^Graph
L 88-Pab. MD A traiAQUARHIB (Jan. 88-Pab. 18) A trans

formation you'va boon hoping for, not 
only for youraoif but for tha banotH of 
thooa you lova, looks Hka it Is going to 
coma about soonar than you antldpat- 
ad. Know whara to look tor romanca 
and you'H •find N. Tha Aatro-Oraph 
Matchmakar Inatantly ravaais which 
signs ara romanticaNy parfad for you. 
MaH 82 phis a long, salt-addrassed. 
stampad anvalopa to Matchmakar, c/o 
this nawapapar, P.O. Box 61428, Ctova- 
land, OH 44101-3428.
PIBCEB (Fab. 20 Mnrob 20) Guard 
against tha indination today to think H 
to you and not tha othar guy who makas 
aH tha conoaastons and oompromisas. 
In truth, if you stood back a bit, you may 
gat an antkaiy diffarant pictura.
ARKS (March 21-AprH 10) Thara is op
portunity around you today, but you 
might not ba adapt at raading the sig- 
nais. If davaiopmants bagin to look pro
pitious, don't tot nagativa thinking con- 
vinca you otherwise.
TAURUS (Aprs 28 May 20) Your kifki- 
anca ovar your immadlato aphora of 
friorKfs Is qiJito strong at this tkiw. but 
thara is a fly in tha ointmant. It's an inaf- 
factWa acquaintanca who'n sarvo as a 
datrador.
QCBBM (May 21-Juna 20) Too much 
time might be devoted to trivial matters 
early in tha day. But later on today, 
whan you gd In gear, there's a strong 
possibWty you'H accomplish your big 
oblactiva.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) Evan
though your reasoning might ba a Nttto 
funy t o ^ .  you'ra slW Hkaly to ba alart 
enough to appractota tha potaHMal d( 
aomathtog worthy of your 
LEO (July 28-Amb. 22) VOur 
trends look vary gnoouragtog at 
ttoia. Your probabiHtios.fer ganarating 
substantial returns are exceHant, pro
vided you do what needs doing rather 
than )ust talk about it.
VBIOO (Aug. 23-Sapt 22) You'ra tha 
one who is making the major contribu
tion to a )oint ygntura to which ydu'le in- 
volvod, nd your counterpart. You might 
not aaa this, but others wIM.
LMRA (Sapt. 22-OcL 22) Davaiop
mants you seam to have the least con- 
trd over could be tha ones that are Hke- 
ly to shower you with the largest 
rewards at this tima. Trust your luck. 
BCORFIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22) AvaH your- 
saif today to groups whore you'll have 
possibNItlas for making influantial con
tacts. Big shots could become your 
buddies.
BAOITTARIUB (Mav. 23-Oae. 21) 
Whara your career is concerned, do not 
hida your Hght under a bushal today'. If 
you think you have constructive ideas 
that could produce better results, make 
your concepts known.
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you m ^  think your social Me is 
at a high point now, there are strong in
dicators it could become even better. 
Someone fascinating and dynamic is 
about to capture your attention.
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MARVIN
SINCE MARVIN SAVE NIS LA S T 
TH R EE BABYSITTERS SO  MUCH 

TROUBLE, T  HAD TO  CALL 
SOMEBODY NEW T0NI6HT

HE CHARGES A  
L ITTL E  MORE, B U T 
ARNOLD IS SUPPOSED 

TO BE GREAT A T  , 
SETTING KIDS 

T O  BEHAVE i 
J

VlUGr

"ARNOLD

SOUNDS

OOHG-

r
I

By Tom Armstrong
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A L L E Y  O O P By Dave Graue
THM lOCAOF Y0U«a 
I« A aUFBt OME.'
WE otNOKtos ano 1011AND MOT EVEN RUM/

BUT I  HtoiE A QUEET10N/ «SUCM YtXJ MUST HEAR/j 
HOW SV THE WDRLP 
PO I  CMBtV MV SPtMCrX

m  .

I'M  GONNA TUCK MV 
AK INGIPE TN* SKIN, BUT 
THAT aPEAR OF VDURS I« 
TOOtONG FOR THAT... 

WATT A MINUTE/

\Oini.8EE.' 
JUST HOLD

HEY,

M AR M AD U K E By Brad Anderson

2-/7 C 19M LfmlgG FgbUW SywKCBlt *RC

“ He’s been outside sitting in a snowbank.

W IN TH R O P

By Larry Wright

MÄf rtttr 1HE ^

■»■n 

tJitIw r
C ittabyNCA me

SN A FU By Bruce Beattie

“How come whan we heve toflovers we heve the 
aract aame oonvaraation wa had befne, too‘7'

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

OimWKa Owt By Ceadae ByiK. Me
‘Daddy, you  hide behind the sofa 

and w e ll try to find youl*

W K A T DOE®  A  m » -  
L IK E  TO  B A T -?

T

• WwavMSA aa
CALVIN  A N D  H O B B E S

OH, BLJSS, FLIES... T H A T
e o ß r  OF TViiws, i  s u e a a

r

By Dick Cavalli
THEM  w h a t  HAPPENED TO  
THE F*IZZA MY DAO BROUGHT 

HOME LAeST NIGHT?

Wk
OImAlU

By Bill Walterson

CWLUNG 
YOU

HE WfSHT? HUH.' 
NEU.. HOBBES 
t o o l  your. 

CWUR. SORRY.

1 UK.E 
MS CHAIRS 
PRENWMEO

ByTIv
rwidni
tw T«
and ra 
Jouma

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R  
fOP SAYS THAT BEHIND 
e o r y  succEssnjLRM) 

STMiPS A

P E A N U TS
khr>

By Art and C N p Sansqm  
IN TTW  
BLAME

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T
DONTTWr 

J O
YOU

O N M El

w w r  PC y o u  T f /w A  IS  C A U SIN O  y o u ^  _
^  W fiO H T

I COULD HM/E BEEN A  SLED 
DOGOK AW BE A »kMPERED FET 
OF iOM£ RICH l a d y  LIVING IN 

A  TOUIH HOUSE. OR MAYBE 
A  SHEEP DOG IN AUSTRALIA

Charles M. Schulz
i

■ i

By Bob Thaves
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By Jim  Davis
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Chairez wins state mat . crown

Is

Pampa junior wins 
125-pound finals

Chad Chairez of PanqM captured 
the Texas High School S tate 
Wresding Championship Satuday 
night by defeatiqg Anthony Mendez 
of El Paso Del Valle in the 125- 
pound finals.

C hairez. com peting in  Loos 
Reldhouae in Dallas, captured the 
gold medal in the cloaest match of 
the finals. The pair went mio over
time and Chairez won by crinzia. 
After a 2-2 tie in regulation and the 
first overtime. C h a to  claimed dm 
offensive p ó s ito  in the last 30-sec- 
ond final period. Chairez took the 
win whenever Mendez was unable 
to score an escape or reversal.

Chairez. a junior, because PHS’s 
firs t state w restling cham pion. 
However, it wasn’t  Chairez* first 
state title . W hile com peting in 
Psmpa’s little league wresding pro
gram. ^hairez won the fifth-grade 
state cham itosh^.

“Chad started wrestling in the 
ftrarth grade and he won state when 
he was in the fifth  grade.” said

Manny Htdden. a former coach in 
the Pampa youth program . “ He 
wasn’t as strong as m ost o f the 
other wrestlers when he & st started 
out. but be kept getting stronger.” 

Chairez came on strong to win 
the r^ ional title after snstainin^ a 
back injury at the disirict wrestlaig 
m eet Seeded fourth a t mgionals. 
Chairez won a  2-1 decision over 
C arlos Oarreedo in  the finals to 
advance 10 stMBL

Pampa, in its third year with a 
w restling program , had four 
wrestlers qualify for the amie m eet 
B esides C hairez. heavyw eight 
P hillip  Sexton. Tom Thom pson 
(160-pomid dass) and Ihdd Alftmsi 
(189 poundKdam) qadified for the 
state meet. C h a to  was the only 
PHS. wrestler to reach the finals.

Fbnr AmarUlo wrestlers joined 
Chairez on the gold medal list 

Pete Lopez of Caprocfc won a 3- 
2 decision over Scott G öttlich of 
Dallas Sl Mark’s in the 103-pound 
finals. Lopez’ teammate. Rodney 
Ram irez, decisioned Issac Man- 
riquez of Dallas Spruce. 7-3. in the 
112-|)ound finals.

Chad OoHUingh and Brandon

i
P im p «'« Chad Chateaz

Slay, both of Ihscoaa, won champi- 
ondiips.

G ollihugh, in the 145-ponnd 
finals, pinned Jeremy CMsson of Irv
ing MacArthur. S li^ also won by a 
pin, defeating Abdul Achu of Irving 
MacArthur in the 171-pound finals.

TCU hopes to pay its Austin dues
By DEMME H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

The Texas C hristian  Horned 
Frogs got rid  o f their S t. Louis 
blues. Now t l ^  have a chance to 
pay their Austm dues.

TCU, considered a shoo-in far an 
NCAA badadbaU playoff berth two 
wedcs ago, aufiered a  20-point loss 
to lightly regarded St. l ^ i s  last 
week.

But the Frogs bounced back to 
wUp Southen Metkodiat 7 0 - 5 ^ -  
n id a j in  a  rag ionally  ialnir|aed

lateupitiMtdteltecaa]
on Wedneaday night fbr the SWC 
leadership. Both teams are 7-2 in 
conference |dny followed by Hous
ton at 6-3 and Rice at 5-3.

In the only other games on Satur
day, Ibxas Tfech raided  Bi^Ior 84- 
79 while Rice earned its 17th victo
ry of the yev  with an 81-49 victory 
overGiamUing.

“P e t ^  k e ^  saying we’re dead 
but we keq) proving them wioitg,” 
said TCU’s Albert Ibomas. “We’re

still here.'
TCU coach Moe Iba said it was 

inqiortam far the Frogs to forget the 
St. Louis loss.

“This was the type of game we 
needed,*’ Iba said. “ We played 
w ell”

R e|g ie Smith led TCU with 24 
points and said “ We’re back on 
track.’’

TCU gets its chance for revenge 
against S t Louis on Fbb. 26 whm 
the BilUkens travel to Fort Worth to 
|day the no g s again.

Tech p n to  into a  fifth plaoe tie 
with S llu  by defeatiiv dm Beam.

Both SMU an d lb x aalte fe  hBve 
4-6 records. Baylor is 3-ff a n i Danas 
AAMO&

Under new coach Jantes Dichay, 
Tech is hf^ing for at least n  fifth 
place finish.

“ It was a key gam e for ns to 
wm,” Dickey said.

D exter Cam bridge scored a 
career-high 30 points and gndtbed 
12 rebounds to lead the Texas 
Longhorns to a 98-93 non-confer
ence victory over the Georgia Bull
dogs on Sunday.

Ibxas Coach Tom Penders said

the game was one the Longhorns 
nocAcA to win to gain respect and 
qualify for a fourth straight post
season appearance.

“ I gave them a challenge, and 
they responded,’’ said  Penders, 
whose team  has now won four 
straight “This may be the best team 
I’ve had at Texas. We are rrady to 
make our normal late season run.”

Penders said he is glad to have 
Cambridge in the Longhorn lineup 
as Texas is  ready for the stretch 
drive.

“ We were a top 25 team when 
Dexter went out,’’ said Penders. 
“ But with him in. we have the abili
ty to beat anyone, if  we play the 
load of barirettaH we know how to 
play."

Liderial Green acored 23 poinu 
and Dathon Brown added 18 for 
Georgia.

In addition to  the TCU-Texas 
game on Wednesday night other big 
games this wedk include Rice at 
Houston on Tiiesday in a showdown 
of crossioWh rivals.

Next Saturday, Texas Tech te at 
Rice. Ibxas is at SMU. and TCU is 
at Baylor in conference games.

Duke bounces back after first loss
No. 1 Blue Devils 
topple NC S ta te
By The Associated Pram

Fbr those expecting more than a 
stumble or two for D to  on the way 
to getting to defend its NCAA tour
nament championship, the past 12 
days had to aJIow for reconsidma- 
t o .

In two days less than two weeks, 
the topranked Blue Devils bounced 
back from their first d^eat; survived 
the loss o f their po in t guard, 
arguably the best at the position in 
the country, to a broken foot; and 
handled a four-game road trip that 
had enough pitfalls to catch any 
mortal team.

The road swing, which started 
Feb. 5 with a 75-73 loss to North 
Caioluia. concluded Sunday with a 
71-63 victory at N orth C arolina 
Slate, the Blue ̂ Devils’ first win in 
Raleigh in six years and their third 
in a row with a 40-m inute poipt 
guard named Grant Hill.

Hill, a  6-foot-8 sophomore who 
had played some at the point when 
Bobby H urley was healthy, has 
taken to the position better than 
expected. Just ask Hurley.

“ He is doing a great job of con
trolling everything, and everybody 
has just piclred up the slack,” said 
Hurley, the school’s all-time assist 
leader as a junior who may be back 
in tim e for the UCLA gam e on

March 1. “We have a different style 
of |day right now, and the way they 
have adjusted has just been greaL”

Coach Mike Krayzewski spreads 
the credit around.

“One of the things that our team 
has done over the last three games is 
pay attention to detail better and 
execute at the end at a high level,” 
he said.

“We’ve been on the road a lot and 
I’m not sure if we’re at that emo
tional peak where we had hoped to 
be. We don’t get as many easy bas
kets with BoM>y not being with us 
and putting pressure on the ball.”

In games involving ranked teams 
on Saturday, it was: Iowa State 84, 
No. 2 Oklahoma Slate 83 in over
time; No. 3 UCLA 84, Oregon 65; 
No. 4 Indiana 91, Northwestern 60; 
No. 4 Kansas 82. Colorado 45; No. 
6 North Carolina 80, Clemson 72; 
No. 7 Arizona 85, Washington 51; 
No. 8 Ohio State 67, Wisconsin 63; 
Notre Dame 101. No. 10 .Syracuse 
98; No. 11 Arkansas 89, South Car
olina 73; No. 12 Michigan Slate 70, 
No. 17 Michigan 59; Oregon Stale 
92. No. 13 Southern Cal 78; Vir
ginia Tech 89. No. 14 Tulane 73; 
No. 15 UNLV 66. Pacific SO; No. 19 
Kentucky 93, Western Kentucky 83; 
Vanderbilt 76. No. 20 Louisiana 
S tate 69; A ir Force 75. No. 21 
1bxas-EI Paso 72; South Florida 70, 
No. 22 North Carolina Charlotie 63; 
No. 23 Florida State 80. Georgia 
Tech 67; No. 24 Cincinnati 89, SL 
Louis 60; and No. 25 Selon HsU 85.

Providence 77.
Duke (20-1, 10-1). which visited 

Louisiana Sutte and Georgia Ibch 
on the road trip, has won 20 games 
for the ninth consecutive season and 
the Blue Devils have a 1 1/2-game 
lead over North Carolina and Flori
da State in the Atlantic Coast Con
ference. Duke has five conference 
games, two on the road, the trip to 
UCLA for a possible 1-2 show
down. and the ACC tournament left 
before March Madness gets under 
way and the B lue D evils try  to 
become the first repeat champions 
since UCLA in 1973.

“ I think we have shown that we 
don't have any ^ e a t weaknesses.” 
Duke forward Brian Davis said. ” ... 
O verall, it’s hard to  predict how 
teams will be coming at us (without 
Hurley). Maybe they will go to a 
zone mid try to slow us down a little 
b it”

The W olfpack (9-15. 3-8) 
couldn’t as they lost a school-record 
ninth in a row. Grant Hill scored 20 
points, had six rebounds and six 
assists. C hristian L aettner and 
Thomas Hill added 16 pointe each.

Tom Gugliotta was plagued by 
foul trouble but led the Wolfpack 
with 23 points. The margin was a lot 
closer than Duke’s 35-point win at 
Cameron Indoor Stadium earlier this 
season.

“ We’re playing better but there 
are no wins,” coach Les Robinson 
said. “ We’ve got to play through 
that. We’ll go down in history as

one of the weaker State teams, and I 
hoped we could avrad th a t We’re 
not through."
Iowa St. 84, No. 2 OUaboma St. 
83, o r

The Cowboys (21-3, 5-3) lost 
their second in a row arid third in 
four gam es and are two gam es 
behind first-place Kansas in the Big 
Eight Oklahoma State led by 18 at 
halftime and by seven during the 
overtime. The Cyclones (18-6,4-4) 
made 24 of 30 shots after halftime, 
with the deciding points coming on 
freshman Fred Hoibeig’s three-point 
play with 8.9 seconds le ft Daiwyn 
Alexander had a chance to give the 
visiting Cowboys the win. but he 
missed two free throws with 2.4 sec
onds left Iowa State’s Justus Thig
pen. who was kqx out of the start
ing lineup in a disciplinary move, 
scored 11 of his 22 points in over
time. Byron Houston led Oklahoma 
State with 21 points.

No. 3 UCLA 83, Oregon 65
Tracy Murray was 6-fbr-8 from 3- 

point range and had 22 points as the 
visiting Bruins (19-J, 10-1) took 
over sole possession of first place in 
the Pac-10. UCLA, which is off to 
its best start since 1973, started the 
second half with an 18-4 run.
No. 4 Indiana 91, Northwestern 60

The Hoosiers (18-4, 9-2) trailed 
by 10 in the first half but blew it 
open in-the second half behind 
E toon  Bailey, who rebounded from 
a scoreless outing in the loss to Min
nesota with 12 points.

(AP Lawphelo)
D uke's G ra n t H ill (3 3 ) d rib b le s  aw ay from  N orth  
Carolina State's Kevin Th o m p so n  (24) in S un day's  
Atlantic Coast Conference tilt.

Scoreboard
Basketball

OmLS PLAVOPP PAIMNQ8 
>1 ntotfkit 

CtaasBA
Pampa (IS-M va. Lavaland ^e-C). 7S0 

pjn. lonigiil at WT Ratdtnuaa, Cwiyon. 
Claaa 1A

Groom (2S-1) va. AMaon (14-S). S p.m. 
Frldwai^mpfc

Whaalar-Bookar wtonar va. Clauda (2B- 
2).TBA

Briaooa (14-10) va. McLaan (li-ie), T8A 
Mami-Foflan wmnar va. A o ^  (S-tS),

TBA
Miami-FoHan loaar va. Harday (IS-7), 

TBA .
Malftal Ptavada 

CiaaalA
Whaatar (11-16) va. Bookar (13-12), 7 

pjn. Tuaadw «  Canadian tor Oialrici 1-lA'a 
Nd.2 playos aaad.

Miami (12-12) va. Follatt (IS-S). 6:30
Km. toniplii al Canadton tor Oiavici 10-lA'a 

9.2 playos aaad.

HWH SCHOOL RANWNOS 
Uy TBa Aaaaolalad Pvaaa

Hora la Sia hlph achool twya and girla 
rarildnoa tor Fob. lAFob. 23 aa cotiwllaa by 
Pw Tmhb AttocMon of BoPiottMl (Joochoo 

by tfw Lubbock Avalancba-

OHILS
CtoaaSA

1. DuncanyUa 33-1
2. Longvlow 26-1
3. ManaSoM 264
4. AuaSnBawia26-S> 
B.8prineWlaadlald26-2 
S.Oa8oto26e 
7.KSaon2S4 
SCtoarOaak26-S
6. SA Sam Houatan 36-3 
10.EIPaaoHanka24e

Ctoao4A
1. Corpua ChriaS Calalan 330
2. Gaotaakiam 232 
3  Lodcnvt3l-l
4. Randas 232 
SLavaSandmo 
3  AuaSn WaaSaha 27-4
7. WllnMr-HuKhlno27-4 
3Kaubnan236 
6.Ctovatond27-4
10. Lomaaa 232

1. tMmabaro233
2. MDQraeor231
A » « - -*» - ran m«. nWr^DWrlDfi
4.PoSokOoniralS3l 
6. Dttpplra^teg^ 234

6. Camón 234 
6. Dimmitt2311 
10.Lytord231

i2A
1. Marlon 332
2. Spaarman 232
3 . LovaladyS^5
4. Hamilion 27-5
5. AbamaSiy 24-9 
6 Coooarm-S
7. ktoWwS Croaa Roada 27-2
5 . HamphM233
9 . Aubray234
10. VWS24-S

Claaa 1A
l.2avalla33l 
XCalaaia230 
3.SNdaS27-e 
4. Brock 234 
3  Happy 22-6 
3  NazaroSi 1311 
7.Amon23S 
3  Rooooa230
6. Sudan 243 
10. Clauda 27-2

BOYS
Ctoaa SA

1. AIM HaaSnga 27-4
2 . FWOunbar232
3. Longvlow 27-2
4 . ASorElali234 
3  Sugar Land Wltowtid 
3  O m a  SamuaS 27-4
7. WB0O243 
31otnplo237 
O.OaSaoKlmbaS237 
10.LuSda234

»24-4

l .  Pampa 273
2.SoulhOaliCM273

. wWnnDIVIPm Arc
4. JackaonvUa 223 
3Lancaaiar23S
6. Evarman235
7. Mount Pliaaats 231m 4 M—a-«---a tWak AW æm. ni0nMno rwii
10. SA Alamo

K ln g »7  
no Halglaa 235

1. HardtoJaBaraon 331
2. Canyon 273 
30knml623S 
4. Ilaama 233 
3Ma»aaotn223 
3  CtorhavUa 236 
7.0llmar234
6 . La Voga 234 
6.0o«lna223 
10. Buna 233

1. Troup 27-1
2. Krum273

3 . HoMday230
4. Tidoliavon 223
5. Hato Cantor 22-5
6. Saagravaa21-4
7. Farmoravila 17-1 
3  Ubony HUI 203
g. AinwìlloHighIwid Pwk 233 
10. Stamtord m-2

I. Moulun 331 
lBRKk234 
Xanf(ad240 
4  taenibaigñ-2 
S.LmoviUe29-0 
6i OiBvar2S-4 
TM a a M m lS O  
S.Dmi0 i 233
9. Pander 233
10. ClBUicoliiel39

i lA

Transactions
bjr TIm  AMadaled Frew
BASZBALL

OAXl>NDATHLEnCS--ÑmMd3walKfc- 
IM the pmidaM for conaneeíiy efUn.

Ilümm
HOUSTCW ASTROS—A^wd to Mou wiU 

0«i| Biggiot cetdier. on a oan-ynaroonuacL 
WmBUROHHBAIXS Agieedloiani

Bob Trekakeey; pÉnAê  en a ene-ymr eamtai 
BASKETBALL
Nadanal BmlMbai Aaiatladan

CHARLOTTE HORNETS—Sigaad C a ^  
Han*. pwL w a 10-day eanuaet Cantini 
kalban Aaaociation

CBA Inayandad Dava Eraran, caam. ánditos 
Laa, lonraid. at dw Pan Wiyna Fbqr far ~ ' 
abide by dw leiewTi aekalanee abaee yalkSIOUX FALLS SKY FORCE-3lpwd Mara 
lavaieni, fararard, hr Iba lamaindw at dw aaaaan 
aad named Mm aaaiatani coaab Sigaad Antaina 
Nmoâ  faraard. POOraALL 
NmíomI Bim**6*m liMflBe

LOS ANGELES kAIDatt-3gmad la tama 
wkb Aandmy Bnaea. BiWbatbar, an a aai ymr earn 
naat
HOCKEY
Nadanal Hockey LaMt

NEW jnSÌEir o lm i RaraHad QM EtM̂

'T an JOSE SHARKS—Eaeallad Altara bbo. 
am Kaaaaa City ai dm

OOLOATB—Ntiaad Karte CaUMaa aaaiau 
landEdA^M

OHIO STATE Nia d  hate M u má Mka 
Stack iMniai faaditll mdiii

German dominance may not lost long

H arvesters h ost D alh art Saturday in  basebaU  scrim m age
Ftenpt’t  basebBll scriBouuige here 

•giÉM  DulMrt OU Ibssday Ims been 
switched 10 Satmdity.

Both the vsnity and junior vmtety

lesnu wiU be pteying, with the vm*- 
síty gsm eiostartat 11 am .

The Harvesteri opea the season 
Fcb. 2S a g i to  Amarillo Pteo Dwo.

ttaiting at 4:30 p.m. a t Harvester 
Field.

The disirict stasts April 4 when 
Plunpa hoeis AmariOo Cqirock at 1.

Winter Olympics
ALBERTVILLE. France (AP) — 
The East German qm ts m to ine is 
dead. Long live the German sports 
machine!

Not for long. German Olympic 
officials sity.

Competfag as a single team at the 
Winter (Mympics for the first time 
since 1952, Germans have won a 
Games-leading 18 medals, seven of 
them gold. With nearly a week lefL 
they could eclipse the all-time highs 
of 29 medals and 13 golds recorded 
by another late sports superpower, 
the Soviet Union.

“Olympia — that’s the marriage 
altar <k the German sports wedding 
between east and wesL” Germany’s 
m ass-circulation Bild newspaper 
gushed on Friday. “Together we are 
even stronger.”

But 1992 ia the. last hurrah for 
such dominating showings, accord
ing to the assistant general-secretary 
of the German O ty n ^  Committee.

“ Sports in the former DDR (East 
Germany) was a vep/ strong pmt of 
the economic, social and political 
life, and this is not the part sports 
plays in our country now,” Heiiiizer 
Henze said Sunday nighL

“We will not finish in the future 
like the eastern part finished in the 
pnsL or even as we will finish this 
year,” he mid.

Austrians and Norwegians also 
were w hooping it up over their 
natiofis’ imptesrive perfotmances at 
the Albertville Winter Games. And 
Finland was paying homage to a 
new teen-aged hero — 127-pound 
Toni N iem iaen, a double gold- 
medaliat in aid jumping at age 16.

Aumria WM close behind the Ger
mans with 16 medals t o r  earning 
diree more over the weekend, ahead 
of the Unified Ibam ’s 14. Norway 
WM next with 12, its beat since it 
also had a  dozen at Samoio in 1972.

Norwegians set off fireworks in 
fee stands at Albertville after worid 
champion Johann Olav Ko m  and

Adne Sodnal finished 1-2 in the 
m en’s l.SOO-meter speedskating 
Sunday night The king Norway 
visited Koss and Sondral after the 
race to (XNigratuIate than.

Earlier, countryman Kjetil Andre 
Aamodt was an upset wiimer in the 
men’s super-G, becoming the fourth 
Cinderelhi winner in five Alpine ski 
events run in this Olympics.

“ It feels great to be a Norwegian 
when we do so w ell in so many 
sports,” said Koss, who only a week 
before was in the hoqjiial with pan
creatitis and didn’t know if he’d be 
here.

Marc Girardelli of Luxembourg, a 
four-time overall champion of the 
World Cup, broke his Olympic jinx 
by taking the silver medal after 
falling in two earlier events.

“It feels great to be a Norwegian 
when we do so well in so many 
sports,” said Koss, who only a week 
before WM in fee hospital wife pan
creatitis a i^  didn’t know if he’d be 
here. V

France tM k a 20-year high of 
seven medals iiHo today’s women’s 

’ super-G , where it had the over
whelming favoriie in Carole Merle. 
Isabelle u id  Paul Duchesnay stood 
second to Russians Marina IGimova 
and Sergei PDMxnarenko going into 
tonight’s free dance in the ice danc
ing.

The wildly popular brother-sister 
duo, defending world champions, 
m o ^  up from third with a spunky, 
playful p^orm ance lo “The Lonely 
G oatherd’’ from “ The Sound of 
M usk” in Sunday night’s origiiuil 
dance.

The United Stales w m  in a sixth- 
place tie with Italy with six medals, 
matching ks 1988 total.

The A m ericans have the only 
unbeaten, untied hockey team fol
lowing Canada’s fim  too , 5-4 lo fee 
Unified Team Sunday night Bat if 
they lose to  top-seeded Sweden 
u m i ^  they’ll have lo face lough 
Czeciioalovakia on Wedneaday wife 
the loser elim inated from medals 
conaento.

In a victory illustrating the poten
cy unification has b rou^t to sports 
com petition. Germany won the 
men’s biathlon relay Sunday with 
three athletes who were bom in East 
Germany and one who was bom in 
WestGomany.

Team anchor Fritz Fischer, who 
won a bronze in 1984 and silver in 
1988 for West Genrumy, grabbed a 
German flag from a fan near the 
fogged-in fmish line aixl waved it in 
celebration of earning his gold for a 
unified Germany.

“This was my greatest race ever 
and to make this the first win for 
Germany is even better,” he said.

Former East Germans still domi
nate the team, having won 16 of the 
25 individual gold medals awarded 
to German athletes in Albertville. 
East Germany won 25 medals in 
Calgary to eight for West Gormany.

But Henze said those totals aren’t 
kept any more, except by journalists.

“ We don’t count CMt and west 
any more,” he said. “ I think we are 
right just to My that they compete 
for the repiM k of Germany.

Nieminen repealed his clutch per
form ance o f F riday’s 120-meter 
team jump, soaring over 400 feet on 
his iM t jum p on the same hill to 
clinch the gold medal.

H a r v e ste r  c a g e rs  
tra v e l to  D u m a s

Tne No. I rm ked Pampa Har
vesters end the r^ u la r season Túes- 
day nighL traveling to Dunrns fbr a 
D teakt l-4AcontesL

Tipoff time is 8 p.m.
Pampa, the district champions 

for fee fourth year in a row, denvned 
Amarillo Caprock. 90-68, last R i- 
day uiglH. to boost its overall nuik 
to 27-2.

Jeff Young, one o f eight aenion 
who played the ir last game ia 
McNeely Fieldhouse. led the Har
vester scoring assau lt w ith 31
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Magic's jersey is retired by Lakers
Johnson honored in 
em otional halftim e 
cerem ony a t Forum
B j JOHN NADEL 
AP Sports W riter

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) — The Magic Johnson era offi
cially ended when the Los Angeles Lakers retiied his j e r ^  and 
displayed it high above the Fonun oouit along with the jerseys 
of fow other former siqKrstars.

The new Magic Johnnn era might b ^ in  any day now.
*T*m looking forward to playing in the Olympics. I hope if I 

do decide to come back you won’t be upset if we do this all 
over again,” Johnson said Sunday at the conclusion of the emo
tional 45-minute retirement ceremony.

Johnson was honored at halftime o t the Lakers* game against 
the Boston Celtics. After the game, which the Celtics won 114- 
107, Johnson rqreaied what he’s been saying recently — that 
he might return to the Lakers.

Soimding like a man who hasn’t made iq> his mind, Johnson 
said he’d announce a decision shortly.

“Today might have been the most difficult day because he 
was here and I was here.” Johnson told reporters, referring to | 
injured Celtics star Larry Bird. “I’m gone and he’s right around 
thie corner. We’re going to ¡day one-on-one soon.”

When asked about using the word gone, Johnson said. “I’m 
retired, so I’m gone, what can I say? If that changes, then I’ll be 
back. I’ll tell you I’m coming back. You old timers, you know I 
change my mind.”

About the retirement ceremony, he said, “ It was the right 
time. If it sticks, this was die right time, with Boston and L ai^  
here. It was great, the intensity and die excitement was here 
because (tf Larry n d  the Celtics.”

When asked when he’ll announce a decision. Johnson said, 
“Sometime this week, hopefidly. If h doesn’t come this week, 
then next week. I have to meet with my team of doctors. If I do 
(come back), we have to come up with a good game plan, 
maybe you don’t play back-to-back (games).”

Johnson had a q i ^  answer when asked if the time he’s tak
ing to teach a dedskm might be selfish as t e  as the Lakers are | 
concerned.

“I never tedd them I’m going to be back. I told them to go on I 
without me,” he said. “ I’m not sitting here tryirtg to hold them I 
under a  guru This is just life. If I come back, I Ik^  they accept
me. (AP LaMrpholo)

While iuessing that he hopes Johnson does the right thing for iig g ic  Joh n so n
during halttlmeces a decisipn soon. *announces

Johnson first mentioned puMkly the possibili^ of his return
ing a sa  professional player on Jaa  29. But all sides determined that Sunday’s retire
ment ceremony should go on as previously planned.

“ Deep down in om hearts, we believe that he will be back,” said Sam Perkins, 
who M  21 pmnts and 13 rdxNinds in a  losing cause Sunday as the Lakers lost their 
durd straight gaoM to fall 10 29-21.

But L a lm  trainer Gary \^tti said “as much as I want him to come back, it’s not a 
good environment for him.”

W ti, in comments puUished in Sunday’s edition of the San Diego Union-Tribune, 
said he was very converned About Johnson’s well-being.

“No. 1, you are ptediqxMing him, his body, by m atog  him tired all the time from 
travelmg and the phqringand the intensity at which he i ^ s  to get to his level.” said 
Vitti, who was nuned 1991 NBA Ikaitm  the Year. “ And then you’re actually 
potting him in direct contact with people who are sick. It’s sort of a double-indemni^ 
thing.”

Johnson was honored a week after his Most Valuable Player performance in the 
NBA All-Star game, a 29-minute effort in which he had 25 points, nine assists and 
five rebounds.

It was the only game Johnson has played since he announced his retirement on 
Nov. 7 because hie had tested positive for the virus diat causes AIDS.

“Everything’s going great,” he said. “Right now, things are going too good. It’s 
kind of scary on d te  ride. I haven’t had a bad day; it’s just been great You know tlua 
you could sUll play, you can do the things you could do.”

Johnson. 32. wore No. 32 for the Lakers for 12 seasons. He led them to five NBA 
champiooriiips and to the league finals on four other occasions.

He has b e »  selected as the NBA’s Most Valuable Player three times and MVP of 
the NBA Fmals three times. In additkxi, he’s the league’s career assists leader.

Johns»  joined Jerry West (No. 44), Elgin Baylor (No. 22), Wilt Chamberlain (No. 
13) and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.^lo. 33) as Lakers who have had their jerseys reüied 
anddi^ilayed high above the court at the Forum. All were p res» t Sunday.

“People arir me,all the time, what do I miss most a b » t playirig?” Johns»  said 
during the cerem »y. “It’s not the playing part I miss the m ost It’s just being one of 
the boys.

“Y »  never know how great it is to be one of 12 guys,” Johnson said, his voice 
craddng with em oti». “Y »  work for eight months and try to be cham pi»s. I have

(left) is greeted by former teammate Kareem -Abdul Jabbar  
cerem onies Sunday night.

Allison avoids pileup to win Daytona 500

PUBUC NOTICE 3 Personal

LEGAL N OnCB 
You are heruby uotinad o f ike 
opportunity for written public 
ooinment conoemint Ike epplioe- 
tion for renewel o f permit No. 
4312 by Tim M^ile Gei Cotpere- 
tion m ite K iiym ill Oei IV««oii- 
ing Pieni, in Gray Connqr I k u i .  
Tkii location ii five (5) m iki wen 
of Panata, Iksai. Tkii facility ie 
emitting the following contami
nanti: tbrArogen Suttide, Nitrog« 
Okidei, Carbon Monoxkk, SuUur 
D ioaidei and Hydrocarboni 
including but not limited to: 
Propane, bobutana.
A copy of ail materiali wihmiBed 
by die applicant i i  available for 
poMic impectian n  the Ibxai Air 
Control Board Region 2 OSioe at 
Bricrcroft South #1, 33(K South 
Avenue Q. Ldbbock. Ibxai 79412, 
telephone (806) 744-0090, and at 
the Texai Air Control Board, 
12124 Park 35 Circle, Anitin. 
Teaai, 78753. All intere ned per- 
lon i may inipect theic materiali 
and lubmit written commenu to 
the Executive Director of the 
Texai Air Control Board. Any per
ron who may be affected 1^ the 
em iirion i of the contaminanti 
from the propoied facility nuy 
requeit a conteited caie hearing 
from the Board on the w>pii cation 
ptaeuani to Sccdon 382.056 (d) of 
the Ibxai Health and Safety Code. 
All comment! and hearing 
requem mud be received in writ
ing by March 3. 1992. All written 
commenu luboÀted to the Execu
tive Director ihall be coniidcred in 
determining whether or not to 
renew the permit. All comment» 
will be made available for puMic 
inspection at the I h u i  Air Control 
Board office in Anitin.
A-41 Feb 16,17,1992

MARY Kay C olm atici, free 
faciali. Suppliei and deliveriei. 
Can Dorothy Wralm 665-5117.

ALOOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednci- 
day, Thuriday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 ajn. Women'i meeting 
Sunday 4 pro. 665-9702.

lY Kay C 
care. Faciali, mppliei, call Theda 
WUlin 665-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Conneiici and ikincare. O fferi^ 
free com plete color ana ly iii, 
makeove^ deliveriei and image 
updater. (^11 your local comul- 
Unt, Lwm Alliion 6M-3848, 13(>4 
Omatine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamine, diet, ikin-
houiehold, job opportunity., 
a Tbmer, 665-6065.

care,
Donna Tlimer,

IF lomeone'i drinking ii cauiM  
you problemi, try Al-Anon. 66^. 
3564,665-7871. '

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Newa Office Only.

13 Bus. Opportunities

PAST food drive-in rettaurant for 
lale in Pampa. Intcreitod? Reply 
to Box 14, Pampa Newi,' P.O. 
Drawtr 2198, Pampa.

14b Appliance Repair

Ic  M emorials

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applianoei to «lit your needi. Call 
forenimate.

Johnion Home Fwniihingi 
801 W. Frwicii

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066.

14d Carpentry

AGAPE A iiiitance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066-2397.
ALZHEIMER'S D iieaie  and 
Related Diioideri Aim., P.O. Box 
2234, Pwnpa, 1^.79066.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Cuitom Homei or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

AMERICAN Cancer Society, cA> 
Mri. Kenneth Walteri, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

ling, ro<
ing, cabineu, painting, all typei 
repairi. No job too imall. Mike 
Abui, 665-4774,665-1150.

AMERICAN Diabeiei Aim., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 SuiU 130, 
Auitin,TX 78759.

REMODEUNG, additioni, imur- 
ance repair. 20 yean experience. 
R ^  Deaver, 665-0447._________

AMERICAN Heart A nn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

RON’S Conitruction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, 
maionwy and roofing. 669-3172.

AI4ERICAN Liver Foundation,
qiecial memories of every team I played on. I think it’s not the team, but the players 
themselves.

“We sweated, fought together, we lost together and we won together.”
While Abdul-Jabbar addressed the se ll» t crowd of 17,505, tears streamed down 

Johns»’s cheeks.
“There’s a whole lot of emotion in this momenu” Abdul-Jabbar said. “ It was a 

l» g  time ago we welcomed this y» n g  man on the court. He’s taught us a lot. All of 
our lives are touched by him.

“The most important thing for me is Earvin made me realize I was having a good 
time. That’s kind of difficult some times, you know. You get caught up in the difficult 
part of your job.

“Thiuik y »  Earvin. I love you. Good luck.”
The two embraced with Johns» in tears.
“ Kareem was like my big brother who taught me all about life and taught me how 

to be a professional ba^etball player instead of just being a basketball player — to 
be a pro,” Johns» said.

B i^  sidelined because of a bad back, received a standing ovati»  from the crowd.
“I’m not the one retiring here — very s » n ,” said Bird, a l»gtim e rival and good 

friend of Johns»’s. “ Your »tstanding play was never more evid»t than during the 
rivalry betw e» the Lakos and Celtics. You’ll always be a part of our family.

“ He’s not done yet We’re going to Barcelona and bringing back the gold.”
After the game, Johnson j^ e d : “I was trying to talk Larry into both of us suiting 

up with ftve minutes to go.”
A m »g other qieakers during the cerem »y were West, now the Lakers’ general 

manager, and NBA commissioner David Stem.
“The names up »  that wall. I’m almost flattered that I’m up there with y » , ” 

West said. “ I get asked all the time, ‘Who’s the greatest basketball player y » ’ve 
ever seen?’ Earvin, I have never seen a greater player than y » .  Y » ’re very special 
to all of us. Know that we love y » .”

1425 Poniplaa Ave., Cedw Grove, 
J. 070W-9990.

wdl Commidioii. 669'
epair.
«47 .

NJ.
AMERICAN Lung A llocution, 
3520 Executive Cotter Dr., Suite 
G-100, Auttin, TX 78731-1606.

Floori lagging, walli cracking.
doori dragging. Free eitimatei. 

6 6 ^ 5 8Cain
AMERICAN Red C ron. 108 N. 
Ruiiell, Pampa.
ANIMAL R ighti A im ., 4201 
Canyon Dr.. Amarillo, TX 79110.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineu, co am k  tile, acouitical 
oeilbigi, paneling, painting, patioc. 
18 yean local experience. Jerry 
Reuan 669-1408, Karl Plriu 669-

BIG B rod io i/ Big S ii to i ,  P.O. 
Box 1964, Pm pa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girli Town. P.O. 
Box 1890, AmwUlo, Tx. 79174

14c C arpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning lervioe, car-
FRIENDS of The Library. P.O.

t.7«)66Box 146, Pempa, Tk.
eu . n p h o la t^ , walli, ceOtaj^

GENESIS Hom e Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

peu, up
Qmiity doem 't coet...It payai 
itaam  m ed. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free aiti-

G<N.DEN Spread Council Thiit 
Fund for Boy Soouu of America, 
401 T iicoia Rd., Amarillo. Tx. 
79124.

YOUNG'S Cleaning Service.
Operator Jay Youn^. 15 y ean  

Free eiumaici. Callexperience.____________ ____
for Special of die Week. 665-3538.

GOOD Samariun Chriitian Ser- 
vicei, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

14T D ecorators-Intcrior

GRAY County Retarded Citixem 
Aim., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

SARA’S Home biierion Sale. Ver- 
ticlei, blindi, d 
Inalallaliona. 665
ticlei, blindi, drapcriei, carpet.

&5-0D21.

HIGH Plaini Epilm y Aim., 806 
an 2 1 ^  Amivillo. TX

14h General Services
S. Brian, Room 213 
79106. I

Said Stem: “ I’m here »  behalf of millions of your fans around the worid to say 
thank y » .  Thank y »  for your smile. Thank y »  for the no-look pass. Thank y »  for 
playing basketball the way it has never been played.

"We’ll be with y »  in Barcelona. We’ll see you in the Hall of Fame. We love 
y » .”

HOSPICE of Pampa. P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa.

COX Fence Compam. Repair 
fence or build new. i W  eitimaie, 
669-7769.

old

MARCH of Dimei Birth Defecu 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amwillo.TX 79109.

Lananore Mauer Lockmudi 
Call me out to let you in 

66S-Keyf

MEALS on Wheeli, P.O. Box 939, 
Pmipa,TX 79066-0939.

Snow Removal 
Quick Morgm

665-7007

MUSCULAR Dyitroohy A nn., 
3505 Olien, Suite 205, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

QWCRETE work all typei, dkive- 
wayi, lidewallu, patio, etc. Small
joke a meeiality. Ron*i Conitroc- 
tion. 6 6 ^ 1 7 2

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (AP) — 
Davey A llis»  made the right move and 
most of his strongest competilon didn’L

A llis»  avoided — barely — a 14-car 
wreck midway throu^ Sunday’s Daytona 
500 that completely changed the course of 
NASCAR’s m ost im portant ev en t He 
w » t »  10 dominaie and win the 500 for 
the first time.

B ill E lliott was leading, with 
Sterling Marlin, Ernie Irvan and 
A llis»  close behind as the field 
raced into 92 of 200 »  Day- 
10»  Iniernaiional Speedway’s 23- 
mile ovri.

Suddenly, E lli»  darted high »  
the banked track and Irvan was 
going around Marlin »  the low 
side as they came out of the second 
turn and onto the backstretch «  
more dm  190 nqth.

“W hn we went into turn one, I 
saw Sterling jumping under Bill 
Ellioti. and Ernie Irvw  followed 
him. I started to follow Ernie at 
first, until Ernie polled down under 
Sterling and made it three-wide 
ooaung off two. 1 said ‘Whoa„ dus 
is e n o ^  for me. Pm backing off.’
I anw it oonring. They jam ran out 
of room over diere MMl they hB got

W allace, Mark M artin, Richard Petty, 
Alan Kulwkki and K »  Schrader all got 
caught up in the accid»L 

“I d » ’t know what happened,” Elliott 
said. “ All I know for sure was I was com
ing down toward the (No.) 4 car (Irvan) 
arid the 4 car was coming up toward me. I 
still d » ’t think Ernie should have been 
digging the way he was digging down

there. He wasn’t going anywhere.”
Irvan said, “I th»ght I would be next 

to Bill. T h »  sterling was right there in ihe 
middle and we all got together. ... When 
y » ’re ruiuiing wide open and somebody 
gets bottled up like that, y »  either have to 
go to the bottom or go to the top and lift 
and get run over from behind.... Nobody 
wants to be three-abreasL believe me."

Marlin, who started from the pole and 
exchanged leads several times with team
mate Ellk>tt in the early laps, said, “ I kind 
of got sandwiched between Bill and Ernie. 
We were racing hard...! I saw ’em coming 
and I said, ‘lliis ain’t going to work.’ I 
got out of the gas and I almost missed i t  
But it just barely hung my front end and 
turned me into Bill.”

PAMPA Area Foundation for Qit- 
dooT Aft, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

FENCING. New conitniaion and 
repair. Ron'i Conitruction, 669-
3m .

PAMPA Fine Aiti Ann. P.O. Btut 
8 1 8 ,P an ^T x . 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workihop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

HANDY Jim, general repair, 
paiming, rotoiillinx. Haiduig, tree 
work, yard work. «5-4307.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council,
O g ^ a l l ,  Room 301, Pm pa, Tk.

INSTALL Heel liding, norm win- 
dowi, doors. Free eMitnatet. Reid 
Conitruction Co. I-800-765-7071.

RONALD McDonald Hoiiie. 1501 
Streit. Amarillo, TX 79106.

S A m T I O ^ A |^ 7 0 1  S. Cnylcr

MAStWRY, all typei brick. Mock, 
•lone. New conitruction and 

tir. Ron'i Conitruction, 669-

Sl, Pampa, TX '
repair.
3172.

SHEPARD'S H elpm  H ^ i .  422
l T x . 79065.Florida, Pampa.'

ST. Jnde Qiikben'i Reaearch Hoi- 
piial, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro- 665'^692. 
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300.
Memphii, TMm. 38I48-OS5Z

WINK'S General Handynun Scr- 
> h u m  addi- - 

tioni. Referencei. Wink C ron.
vice Minor work to

THE Don 41 Sybil Harrington 
illi

14i GcBcral Repair

Cancer Center. 1500 Wallace 
BWd.. Amarillo, b e  79106.

THE Opportnnity Plan Inc., G 
1035, d S yo a , Tx. 79015-1(»5.

lity Plan Inc., Box

IP it’a broken, leaking or won’t 
tom off, call die Fix h Shop. 669- 
3434. lampi repaired.

TRALEE C riii i  Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880.

141 la d a la ti»

WHITE Deer Land Mnienm in 
Pampa, RO. Box 1556, Pampa,

BLOW in attic iuulaiion and aave 
$$$ all yearl IVae eitimaiea. Reid 
Conitniction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

r a n m .  Kt
tíTt^ .

IM m e ii iB S
14ra Lawamower Service

”W hn *ey (Md, I iMd e«M«li 
rooaiio pkk wheae I aeeded 10 gD. I 
I ooald aee which way they were 
foinf 10 go. I jaat araved lo the | 
oreiMe, Hood »  dw gre aad wa 
M are] an bell broke ore behiad

WHITE Deer Land Mnienm:
P m ^  T b a a ^  dmi Sunday 1:30- 
4 p»m. Speciaf i 'I tonri by appoint-

PAMRA Lawuroower Rapa«. Pick 
up and dalivory lervioa available.
»1 S.C lylw .W ^3-______

ALANREED-McLean Area Hia- 
lorical Maianm: hicLaan. Regular 
mnienm boon I t  a.m. to 4 p.m. ■
Monday through Samiday. doaed 14b Paiatiag

RADCLIFP Lawmnower- Chain- 
law  Salea and lervice, 519 S. 
Cuylw, 669^3395.

If the laadan

U0004boi

PAINTING and dmaarock finiah- 
DBVIL’S Rapa Mnaaum. McLaan. am. 35 yaara. David and Jee, 665- 
Timaday thru Seturdm 10 ajn .-4 S b S ,6 ^ 7 8 8 S . 
pro. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 pro. Open
w.a— -a—  i * ■ “WKMB̂ r Dj I

14r Plowfaig, Yted Work
Davffy Allison of Husttown, Als., In Ms Hsvollns Ford, gsts ths chscksrsd flag ss hs en 

nntaTr*lH?!tickUa ^  inlsli IHis Sunday to win Ihs Daytona 800 racs at ths Daytons Intsmational Speedway.
crosses HUTCHINSON Connty

Bemar. Regular houra II a.m. lo  LAWN c m . ScMMng.
4O 0 m u  waakdwi eseapiThee- |A s if8 -
dap. M p ro . Snndiiy. Paura repair. GaBRon 649-997«.

40:

14rl

YOURl 
plow, treel 
665-9609.1

146 Pll

535 j

Terry*«!
$3S.«v

JACK'S 1 
itruc tion .l 
aewer and |  
lytcnoii

14tR adi

W è  W il l i
moit Majol 
VCR'a. 2 2 f  
0504.

14uRc

C(M4POSr 
Uve ratea. 
665-6298.
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Attention: Ti 
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be able to  i 
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Graduate or 1 
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DRIVER to I 
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arc SIOO.OM 
BSSf ExIcnMi
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t7797T669̂ 7

SIVALL’S Im 
for piala roR « 
m ilu  weu o 
Tx. 665-7111.
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14r Plow, YardW ork

YOUR Lawn A Garden. Mow. tiU, 
plow, tree trimming, hwiling. Call 
665-9609.

14g Plumbiog & H alting

BuMwa Pkifflbing Supply
5355. Cayler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialin 
Free ettimaiet. 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HMting Air Conditioning 
BorgeAlighway 6 6 ^ 3 U

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. 665-4307.

Tanya Sawarlina Claaning 
$35, avary 669-1041.

JACK’S Plumbii^ Co. New oon- 
ttruction, repair, remodeling, 
tewer and dram cleanina. Septic 
tytemt intialled. 665-7115.

141 Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do tervice work on 
mott Major Brandi of TV 't and 
VCR't. 2211 FWrylon Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing

COMPOSmWJ roofing, oompeli- 
tive ratei. 20 yeart experience. 
665-6298.

19 Situations

TO live in with elderly people. 
Expdrience, referencei. Will be 
willing to 7 diqri. Call MS- 
9160

21 Help WRnted

— APPLY NOW*“  '
Expar^kiy local company it now 
interviewing 16 neat and reliable 
individuali to Mart trark immedi- 
uly.

EXCELLENT PAY 
No Expariaiica Nacaaaary 

Call Between 10 a.m. md 4 pjn. 
________ 665-6555________

DEMONSTRATORS
Attention: Teachen, homemakeri. 
nurtei, tecretariet. 10 demonttra- 
tioai per week $200. 5 Demot per 
week$l25. Full benefiti. No expe
rience neceitary. Work in your 
local wea. 3S^5001.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT , 
Coronado HotpitaL Pampa,Texat, 
a 110 Bed Acute C m  Hoptital.ig.i 
teeking an e n e rg y , mobile indi- 
vidualTcr ill tu ff accountant poti- 
tion. BBA or BS in accounting n d  
Loiut 123 ikilli are leaukeo. 0-2 
yeart experieaoe levcii contid- 
ered. Send retome, trantcript, and 
lalary requirement to : Chief 
Financial Officer, Coronado Hot- 
piial, P.O. Box 5000. Pampa, Tk., 
^ 5 .  No Phene Calla- E ¡ ^

21 H dp Wanted
GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

THE Gray County Juvenile lYoba- 
tion Department will be redeving 
application! for the poiition of 
Juvenile Probation OtTicer from 
thote who qualify accordine to 
ttate law. A j^licationi will be 
accqNed unul Friday, March 13, 
1992, at 5:00 p.m. , and can be 
mcked up at the Juvenile lYobaiion 
Depaitment on the third floor of 
the Gray County Courthouie.
WATT Staff needed. Apply in per- 
lon. 9-11 or 2-5 p.m. Daily. JC'a 
Retlannnt, 123 N. Hobart.

30 Sewing Machines

WE tervice all makes and imxlelt 
of tewing machinet and vacuum 
cleanert. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.6iyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

54 Farm  M achinery

F(BL tale Ferguson 35 tractor, 
runt, looks good, 16 fool tandem 
axle gooie n ^ ,  full covered stock 
trailer. 665-0337.

59 Guns

PISTOL ‘’Firettar” small 9 MM. 
$325 cash. 665-1939.

60 Household Goods

USED appliances and furniture, 
tome like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and resuu- 
ranu Abby's Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental 'Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Fiimithings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Ciedit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

WANTED
Certified Peace Officer to fill posi
tion working with school age chil
dren to increase drug awareness. 
Training and travel will be 
reqqirerT Transportation will be 
provided. Background will be 
checked. IVvo years active experi
ence as a Peace Officer requued. 
Call the 31st Distria Community 
Supervision and Corrections 
Department for an application. 
Submit application to: P.O. Box 
508, Wheeler. Tx. 79096. by 
M «ch6,1991

WORLD BOOK
Child craft

3 Full time, 3 part lime positions. 
Gupranteed income. Salary plus 
commission. Full benefits. Local 
work available. Call 359-1074.

ADMITTING/ PBX Clerk: Mutt 
be able to  work all shifts and 
weekends. Exoellem Human Rela
tion Skills a must. High School 
Graduate or E ^valem , rvith typ
ing 45-50 words per minute. Com- 
puur experience required. Contact 
Brenda Hansen at Coronado Hos- 
ptlal for an appointment 806-665- 
3 ^1  EnensionlOT.EOE.

DRIVER to haul tab water, blow 
drips. Must meet CDL require
ments. Call 665-7130, Bradley 
Disposal C a

X n S  IN KUWAITIhx Free Cbn-
mruGÜon Workers, $75,000i Engi- 
neeffng $200,000. OU Field work
er« $100,000. Call 1-666-279-
iSM Bak 11171.

NEED money to pay those Chriu- 
BUb? E m  goM moiMw 
I Represenutive. Calf I

669̂ ^
Avon Rapreaemai

tTWT

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

MAGNOLIA ST. Bm i ihs rmi 
Uip) Lswtiy IsqM Mlehsa widi new 

. belli ia dWiwsdiar. 

. Ipaaiaas Hviiv foam, pies

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHMGS 

Pampa*! standard of excellence 
In Home fnmithingi 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

ys. 669-2

69 Miscellaneous 96 Unfurnished Apts. 102 Business Rental ^ o p . 103 Homes For SRle
STORE bought Spring wedding 
dress for sale. Worn once, originiu 
price $900, size 10, asking price 
$400 or best offer. 669-3647.

69a Garage Sales

J&J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown, 
665-5721. Close out on all Fuller 
Brush 25%. Open 9-5 Wednesday 
thru Sunday. Watkins IVoducts.

rent. Fitness center, swimmini 
pool, jogging traiL most Milt | 
Com

ONE, two, and three bedroom 
apartn^u , $100 off first months 

mint 
pakT

'ome home to Caprock Apart
ments, 1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, $225 month. Mils paid, 
$100deposit No pets. 669-M/5.

70 Musical Instrum ents 98 Unfurnished Houses

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pm nranth. lip to 6 months of 
rem will apply to purchase. It’s all 
rij^ i here in Pampa at Tarpley

sk. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds 

WhMier Evan* Faed
Rdl line of Aoco feeds 

We apprecitte your business 
Hsvy.60 Kingtmill 665-5881

GO(R) large round hay bales, for 
horses or amle. Call 665-1513.

77 Livestock

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies

For Sale Rottweilers
669-3647

CANINE and Feline grooming.
Also, boarding and Science dkts.
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

PC» sale: AKC Chorolate Poodle. 2 bedroom. 528 Magnolia. 665- 
Male. Houtebroke. 669-6052. 5527.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming and 
Boarding. Puppy daycare. 669- 
6357 Mona.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1053 Prairie Dr., 2 bedroom. 
Fenced back yard. Attached 
gwage. 665-3361,665-7391.
1108 Terry Road 
837 E. Craven
665-7391,665-8694,665-3361.
2 Bedroom 842 S. Sumner $200, 
no deposit 3 Bedroom 1148 Neel 
Road $150, no deposit 669-2118 
after 3 p.ia

2 bedroom house, itioe, clean, 700 
Doucette. Attached garage, new 
fenced back yard, washer, dryer 
cormection, no pets. References 
required. No smokers. Deposit 
$150, $275 rtionih. 665-3997,665- 
0288.

2 Bedroom unfurnished, large 
fenced yard, washer/dryer hook 
ups. 669-2346. 1125 Garland.

2 bedroom, central heat, 822 Mur
phy, no |wts. $200, $100 deposit

2 bedroom, newly remodeled 
inside, central heal, cooktop and 
oven. $300. 665-4842.

'BEDROOM Suites, large gas 
heaters, gas dryers. Pool table, 
light and clock. Antioues, buffet, 
wash stand, huge svardrobe, dress
er, bedroom suite. 665-2667.

FOR Sale: Eastmanhouse Dual 
TWhi Electric bed $995.669-0601.
KIRBY Vacuum Center has 
moved 10 121 Cuyler (next door to 
Addingioa’s Wettern Wear). New, 
used H id  rebuilt vacuums. Parts, 
supplies, repair for all model Kir- 
bys.669-29W________________
REFRIGERATOR for sale tide 
side with icemaker. $100. 66S- 
4686.

62 M cdkal Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rentaf and 
Saks. Medicare p ^ id e r  24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
HoMut, 6694)000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENTfr
When you have tried everysvhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I
Probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 

ool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

3 Bedroom, attached garage, 
need yard, carpeted. 2200 N. 

Nelson. $350 month, $300 deposn.
fenced yard, carpeted. 2200 N.

Groomii^ tknd Boarding 
Jo Arm’s Prt Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line TCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and eat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.___________________

SUZrS K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
LHge/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suai R ee^665-4184.

89 Wanted To Buy

WANTED: Reasonably priced 
used 4 foot Mgh chainlink fencing, 
posts, accessories. Will remove, if 
necessary. 669-7752.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, rpiiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137._________________

1 bedroom. Mils paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.___________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

883-2461.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Qeaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

2 good 4000 gallon fuel storage 
tasdes with saddles, with filling sta
tion pump bet ween. 665-1513.

CLEAN efficiency, $175 month. 
Mils paid. 665-4233 after 5.

LARGE 1 bedroom dupkx apan- 
meni, partly furnished. Bills paid, 
$250.663-4842.

3 bedroom on Navajo.
Call 669-9817.

GOOD lo<»tion, nice, clean 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, ceiural heat/air, 
douMe gnage. 669-6121.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup lia  at Action Reahy, 109 S. 
Gilkspk.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 669-2929.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR '
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842_______________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vvious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Indusuial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
669-2142

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Consuuction 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

ADVERTISING Material to be 
•laced  la  the P am pa Newt 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

KIRBY Vacuum Center has 
moved to 121 Cmicr ( next door 
to Addington’s Western Wew). 
New, used and rebuilt vacuunM. 
Parts, supplies,

SEASONED Firewood. Call for 
types and prices. 665-1843 
betwe« 9 M id 5,665-3109 after 5.

LARGE 1 bedroom, nke furniture, 
dishwasher, central heat/air, c h - 
peted. 665 4345.

ONE, two and three bedroom 
apartriietns, SIOO off first moinhs 
rent. Fitness center, swimming 
PpoI> jofdktg trail "ton ImII' P*i<k 
Come home to Caprock Apart- 
menu, 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 beilroomt, furnished or 
unfurnished, covaed pHking. No 
pets. Gwendolen Plaza Apart
ments, 800N. Nelson,665-18/5.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

IÑoraaWard
« W .T »

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mika Ward. 
PamBsadi-
JudylkyW r 
Jkn

.M9-4413
-M «-334«
-M5-S977

„ M S -IS M  
Marma W ard,GRL Broker

OFFICES for rent Approximately 
400 square feet. Call Paul Sim
mons 665-1677 or rwme by 1313 
N. Hobart.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster. See Ted or John at 114 W. 
Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

PRÍCE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, very new kitchen, 
dishwasher, range. Tripk carport, 
doubk drive. Shed Realty, Marie 
Eastham, 665-5436,665-4180.
3 beihoom, 1 3/4 baths, attached 
garage, N. CHRISTY home, 
shows much TLC, great place for 
familks, very neat uid ctean, MLS 
2282, this is a must to see.
LARGE 2 bedroom on Somerville, 
much space and a large utility 
room, one of the best buys you 
will find, call to tee. MLS 2308, 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671._______________________

3 bedroom, 1 bath, den, 1132 
Juniper. Call 817-937-8394 after 4 
p.m.

NEW USHNG
Jeter built. 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, 
huge living room, den, kitchen, 
Meakfast room, Iwge utility, dou
ble gvage. New: Roof, air condi
tioning, dishwasher, water, sewer 
lines, furnace, kitchen Meakfast 
room carpeting. Excellent location. 
Call for appointiTKnt. MLS 2315. 

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR 
BobMe Nisbet 665-7037 
Karen Hedrick 665-2946

REDUCED ^
POWELL ST. Why pay reru when 
you can own this super neat, 
attractive 3 bedroom home? Ch - 
peted, garage, storm windows and 
energy efficient steel siding. MLS 
1989.

REDUCED
722 W. BROWNING, you handy 
fellows take a look I Oiuld be a 4 
bedroom. 4 bath. M l^ 1844.
MAKE US AN OFFER ON ANY. 
we’ll try to negotiate. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders. 669-2671.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560__________
BY owner 2529 Chesmut. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 ch gwage, 2 living 
areas, formal dining room, Ivgc 
isolated miuter bedroom and bath, 
fireplace, wet bar, 2500 square 
feet, security system, storm win
dows, excellent condition. Many 
other amenities. 669-6472. '
FOUR Rental houses for sell. Any 
cash offers consirkred. 512-492-
i m ___________________
INTERICXL completely remodeled.
2 bedroom, central heat, fenced 
ynd. Owner will carry. 665-4842.

Let Us Show You The Town 
Jim Davidson 669-1863 

Sandra Bronner 665-4218 
First Landnuirk 665-0717

TWO houses on Hill Street, lots 3 
and 4 of Block 3, numbers 417 and 
427. 417 has full basement con
nected to upstairs. 427 has full 
basement as separate living unit. 
Both houses currently tenant occu
pied. Will sell separately for 
$8,000. and $12,000. Will sell 
together for $17,000. Call Bill or 
Carol MtKkey, 665-1000.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
gnage, fireplaoe, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

4 bedroom, 2 bath, utility room, 2 
living w eu, lots of closets, many 
extru. 665-1716. 2604 Corrianche.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres Eatt-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utililks. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

DAIRY Queen Real Estate and 
equipment to be told at Auction, 
Tuesday, Much 3. Real estate to 
be sold at I0K)5 a.m. on the Gray
Counw Courthouse step«. Equip
ment from the Pampa Dairy Queen 
to be sold at I I 2 E. Brown in
Pampa at 11a.m. The equipment 
from the McLean Dairy Queen to 
be told at 1-40 & Pampa Highway 
in McLean at 3 p.m. For a full 
descriptive brochure, contact 
Williams & Webb, Inc. Auction
eers at 806-335-9711.

GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call Joe 665-2336,665-2832.

LEASE or sale shop building. 
Properties 2600, 2608 Milliron Rd. 
669-3638.669-1221.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

BILL’S Custom Campers, 930 S. 
Hobart, 663-43 IS. Pampa, Tx.

FOR sak: 1983 Jayoo Tmu Trailer, 
$180a After 3 pro. 665-5830.

115 Tlrailer Parks

Doug Boyd Moux Co.
nferentcaisl 

821 W. Wika 669-6062
BILL ALLISON AUTp SALES 

Late Model Used Cvs 
AAA ReMals 

1200N.Hobtei 665-3992
RED DEER VILLA 

2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

Bill Allison Auto Saks #2 
623 W. Foster 

Intunt OediL Einy terms

CAMPER and mobik home lou. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 m ik 
north. 665-2736.

665-0425

m  lYucks For Sale

1979 Chevrokt 1/2 ton, 4x4. Wry 
good condition. 66S-II81.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Monihs Rera

1986 Ford F130 XL Super Cab. 
32,000. $6800.848-2179.

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.116 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Open kitchen, dining, living area 
with bar. Includes suive, lefritcra- 
lor, dishwasher, masonite siding, 
new skirtir» to mauh. Good oon- 
diiiont $8500 or best offer. 669-

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto A Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new wiiAhieids. bbS-IOOi/.

126 Boats & Accessories

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Qievrokt-Pomiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyou 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

FISHING BOAT for sale. 256- 
2892.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
869 W. Foster 669-0926

FOR Sak 1975 Arrow Glass 16 
foot walkthru, 70 horsepower 
Evinnide, drive on trailer, good 
one. $2700. Will Trade for Pon
toon Boat. 2319 Navajo, 669- 
7583.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

ler/uY
R E A  L .T Y

lllO S  a N D E R E L L A  • Great 
iTravis School District. Neat 
¡three bedroom with 1 3/4 
¡baths. Sliding doors open 
¡from living area to side patio. 
¡Extra cabinets in kitchen. 
¡Oversize utility room could 
¡b e  4th bedroom or den. 
¡Attached garage. Nice 
¡fenced back yard. Only 
¡$25,900 makes payments 
¡under $430. MLS 2139. 
¡1008 D AR BY • Great price 
Ion this attractive steel sided 
¡three or four bedroom. You 
¡can choose interior paint co|. 
|ors. Extra larM  kitchen/din- 
¡irtg. Living plus den. Only 
¡$17,500. M .S  2102.

669-1221

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
Slow Credit •Foreclosures 

•Bankruptcy •Repossession 
•Charge Offs •First Time Buyer
Don't let past problems keep you from 
driving a late model used car or truck. 
We're looking for good people who 
need another chance! *

QUALITY 
USED CARS

- Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N . H o b a rt  

P a m p a , Te x a s  79065
Call BUS. PH: 806^65-3992
Cody Allison RES. PH. 806-669-1435

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
1600 N. Hobart

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY 
HOME

OuUide city limiu. Goigeau* interi 
or with sU of the smeiiitie«. Wot bar, 
woodbuming Rtcplsce. Whirlpool 
tub in isolalad muter bedroom and 
both. Huge living nna, large uubiy 

an. panoUed 2 car garage. Hobby 
an. rormal dining room. Profea 

•ionally landacaped yards Call our 
nlftoe to SOS. MLS I9SS.

Bc«9

SIVALL’S Iiic. taking appIksiMnt 
for fk m  ro i optralar. A m y 2 3/4 
m il^  west on Hwy. 66, Pampa. 
T i. 663-7111.

MAURICES
RETAIL MANAGER

We're looking for the best; you should tool Make your 
choice to work tor a progressive nationwide retailer 
spedaHzkig in apparel for women and men.
It you have a proven store management record, 
excelent communication skins, and are a goal-oriented 
determined individual, we invite you to apply with 
Maurices kxlay.
Wb offer excellent benefits and training along with 
career opportunities in fashion specialty and store 
management that will challenge your talents, creativity, 
and business sense.
We invite qualified candidates to cafl collect; 

V c k in e ie r
(218)727-8431 Ext. 3029

_____________________ EOE_______________ __

669.2S22
i u e n u n l

'Selling Fompo Since I9S2"

220X Colloo lVrr\ion Paik\\a\
449-3621

R M ftite a jU .............. .465-5919
Beaky Bawa...................669-2214
BodaCM Bkt:................ 665-3667

46S-35$5
Haidi OiiBniwai.............. .665-631$

489-62S4
Bin SM|«iaM..................669-7790
RotMttsBsbb................... .669-6151
SheUiTamky..................665-9531
JU n EDWARDS CBU. CRS

BROKER-OWNER ...„669-36S7

J J . Roach.......................669 -1723
Eaia Wmina B ki..............669-7$1te
Dsbhie M ddklan............665-2247
Sus Oratnwood .„-».„„...669-6510
Diik Ammennan.............669-7371
Bobbie Sna SiaphoM....... 669-7790
Loia Straw Bkr..................665-7650
BiUCoaBkr.......... .........665-3667
Katia Sharp.'...... ....... „....665-1752
EdCopaland........... .........665-2552
MARILYN KEAOY GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.....665-1449

« R A Y  C O U IV T A
BUYERS CHOICE

7995
Program Cars

199ÏE SC O R T
Stk. # PC066

1991 Ml
Stk. # PC079
1992 SDR. ESCORT

Air C ond itio n in g , Pow er S te e rin g

SALE $1 
PRICE

l l l l lg ,  1 V/VVX..1 ^VWV.<ll>>|

9682 Stk. # NF012 
Minus $500 Rebate*

60 Months at $198.13 at 12.9% APR. 
with $500 Down Plus T, T, & L.

♦Dealer Retains Rebate

1992 RANGER 'S '
Air C o n d itio n in g , P o w e r S te e rin g

SALE $
PRICE 9548 Stk. # NT015  

Minus $750 Rebate*

60 Months at $189.39 at 12.9% APR. 
wjth $500 Down Plus T, T, & L.

♦Dealer Retains Rebate

COLN • M fKClJRY
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(8lalt photo hy X  Alan Bnys)

Harvesters bas cetbaH player Brent Skaggs ends up in the cheap 
seats with admiring fans Friday night at McNeely Fieldhouse. 
Skaggs dove out of bourKfs for a kx)se ball in Pampa's 90-68 vic
tory against Amarillo Caprodt.

Candidates make final appeals 
before New Hampshire primary

MANCHESTER. N.H. (AP) -  
The flve Democratic presidential 
contenders stuck to toniliar themes 
as they made an eleventh-hour 
appeal for votes in a televised 
debate that restored civility to a 
New Hampshire primary campaign 
that had turned a bit cantankerous.

M issing from Sunday night’s 
curtain-call debate was the sniping 
that has marked the campaign in 
recent days. The only concealed crit
icism was directed at President Bush 
and at New Hatrqtshire firont-^unner 
Paul Tsongas, fo r his support of 
nuclear power.

With no knockouts, the debate 
was unlikely to change much head
ing into today’s frenetic final day of 
campaigning before Tuesday’s lead- 
off primary.

Joining the five Democrats in a 
political blitzkrieg of the state is 
R epublican challenger Patrick 
Buchaium, who predicts Tbesday’s 
results will wound the president 

Buchanan shared the leadoff pri
mary state with Bush on Sunday, pre
dicting his conservative troops would 
drum up enough votes in New Hamp-' 
ihire to sustain his campaign for lamr 
contests. His ultimate goal: **to drive 

' Mr. Bush oitt of this campaign.”.- 
Looking to  prove BuChanan 

wrong. Bush was back in Washing
ton today but planning to conduct 
telephone interview s with New 
Hampshire news media in a final 
effort to shore iq> his support 

A USA Today-CNN>Gallup 
tracking poll taken Saturday and 
Sunday showed form er M as
sachusetts Sett Ihongas in the lead, 
favored by 40 percent o f likely 
Democratic voters, and Aricaaaas 
Gov. BiB Clintoo by 20penenL The

two senators in the race. Bob Kerrey 
o f Nebraska and Tom Harkin of 
Iowa, have 10 percent each and for
mer California Gov. Jerry Brown 
has 7 percent Six pneent said they 
planned to write in the name of New 
York Gov. Mario Cuomo. The sur
vey of 578 people had a S percent
age point margin of error.

Tsongas entered Sunday night’s 
CNN debate expecting attacks and 
was the favorite, if infrequent, target

**We’re not trying to gang up on 
you, we’re not saying that you’re 
wrong all the time, but I th i^  you 
are on this particular issue,” Keirey 
said as he took issue with Tsongas’ 
support o f nuclear power. Harkin 
and Brown joined in that chorus.

Trengas countered that nuclear 
power was low on his lis t- but prefer
able 10 relyipg on fossil fuels. And he 
stressed tlua he has the most backing 
among New Hampshire environmen
talists, their staunch opposition to 
nuclear power notwithstanding.

Tsongas also promised to play 
economic patriot if Japan kept its 
markets closed to U.S. goods, say
ing he would use the presidency to 
urge Americans to buy American.

“If the Japanese are not going to 
be reasonable, you have to play 
hardbaU.” hesaid.

For Clinton, the debate offered a 
chance to shift Ntention to his message 
after weeks of questions about his per
sonal life and Vietnam draft status. 
Neither controversy came up Sunday.

Instead, Clinioa used his time to 
push policy propxab ranging from 
an appreqfreeship program for high 
school graduates w ho'opt against 
coUege 10 a  middle-claBS tax cot he 
said would be a  “down payment on 
lax CNmew.”

EESTAyAllAB”  OPV

Dahmer families to get chance to speak in court
By USA HOLEWA 
Asaodated Press Writer

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  A fter listening to 
experts explain why Jeffrey Dahmer butchoed 
their sons and brothers, had sex with the corpses 
and ate some of the flesh, the victims’ relatives 
were offered their turn on the stand today.

“We will let America know Nxnu Eddie and 
what we’ve been feeling all these months we 
have been going through this,” said Carolyn 
Smith, sister of 28-year-<M victim Eddie Smith.

A jury Saturday found that Dahmer was sane 
when he killed and dismembered IS boys and 
m ea Daluner, who had pleaded guilty but insane, 
faced a mandatory sentence of life in prison for 
each slaying at sentencing today.

Judge Laurence C. Cfram Jr. said one person 
from each fiunily could take the stand to tell the 
court in Dahmer’s presence of the anguish his 
crimes caused.

Dahmer also had a chance to make his first 
public statement about the slayings. Ife did not 
testify at his sanity trial.

Gram was to decide when -  or if -  the 31- 
year-old former choetdate factory worker will be showed he was a con

B ush , D e m o c ra t ta x  p lans 
d o n 't  im p re ss  eco n o m is ts
D w  A l  A M  C D A lk iC  /«w a * «  o a «#I itvA iw m  t i s a

eligible for parole, and whether his IS life" sen
tences will run concurremly or consecutively.

Dahmer’s three-week sanity trial included tes
tim ony from  police and p sych iatrists who 
describe how the serial killer’s urges to have sex 
with the dead led him to drug, kUl and dismem
ber.

Witnesses tcAl of how Dahmer cooked and ate 
a heart, bicqi and thigh; how he slit corpses from 
sternum to toe and cut the flesh into fist-sized 
pieces; and how he soaked torsos in add and kept 
skulls and (Other partt as mementos.

Relatives -  and jurors -  believed Dahmer was 
sane when he conunitied the grisly acts. The jury 
had to determine whether he IukI a mental disease 
or defect that made him unable to tell right from 
wrong or uruble to control himself.

Had he been deemed insane, he would have 
been sent to a mental hospital and could have 
petitioned for release every six months.

The jury was convinced by Dahmer himself, 
who told police he killed “for my own warped, 
selfish desires for self-gratification.”

“ The professional words were confusing,” 
juror Karl Stable said. But “ his whole conduct 
showed he was a con a r tis t ... He had just one

thir^ on his mind -  to satisfy his ego and to satis
fy himself.”

District Attorney E. Michael McCann said he 
worried that Dahmer’s claim that he was driven 
to kill by necrophilia, a compulsion to have aex 
with corpses, would set a dangerous precedent

The prosecutor said Mb feared rapists and 
child molesien would try to claim they shouldn’t 
be held responsible for their crimes because of 
sexuid disorders.

“Fortunately, the jurors saw right through it,” 
NfcCarm said. “1 th i^  they qwke very forcibly, 
sayirig that in no way is this going to be a defense 
in Wisconsin.”

A prayer service and a dinner were held at 
churches Sunday for relatives o f Dahmer’s vic
tims.

“For the fust time we’ve really had a chance 
to be somewhat at peace by our souls and our 
loved ones’ souls,” said Theresa Smith, another 
sister of victim Eddie Smith.

After his July 22 arrest, Dahmer confessed to 
killiiig 17 peopk since 1978. He wasn’t charged 
in one Wisconsin slaying because of insufficient 
evidence, and another drotb took ¡dace in Ohio, 
where D t^ e r  faces charges later.

By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (A P) -  
Economists from both parties are 
complaining about rival tax propos
als by President Bush and congres
sional Democrats. They say neither 
package will spark a recovery, and 
may even hurt the economy.

“ 1 think both do harm ,”  said 
Herbert Stein, who was President 
Nixon’s top economic adviser and is 
now a senior fellow at the conserva
tive American Enterprise Institute.

“ I don’t like either of them ,” 
said Charles Schultze, President 
Carter’s chief economic aide and 
currently a senior frilow at the liber
al Brookings Institute.

Econom ists testifying before 
congressional com m ittees last 
December warned that election- 
year, partisan competition over tax 
cuts would miss the real problem. 
Make the economy more muscular 
in the long run, they urged, by driv
ing down the federal deficit and 
frreing up money businesses could 
use to increase prixluctivity.

But with Bush unveiling his eco
nom ic package last month and 
House Democrats finishing theirs 
last Friday, those same economists 
lam ent that their advice was 
ignored.

“ Both sides are simply gearing 
up for the election and defining 
themselves,” said C. Eugene Steuer- 
le, a senior fellow at The Urban 
Institute who was dqiuty assistant 
Treasury secretary under President 
Reagan. “ But I don’t sense any 
strong bipartisan concern about 
doing something” about the econo
my.

Bush would practically halve the 
top 28 percent rate on the capital 
gains tax, paid on profits from sales 
of land and other investments. He 
would give tax breaks to many 
homdMiyers, the real estate indusby 
and businesses that buy equipment

A competing plan by Democrats 
on the tax-writing House Ways and 
M eans C om m ittee would grant 
credits of up to $400 to all taxpayers 
but also boost taxes on people earn
ing above $105,000. It contains a 
small capital grins tax cu t a 1 per- 
cem cut in the top corporate rate of 
34 percent and a collection of other 
tax breaks for homebuyers, students, 
and others.

Bush said his plan would “ stim
ulate the economy,” while Demo

crats said theirs would help the 
economy grow in the long run.

But some economists fear that an 
eventual compromise between Bush 
and Congress would contain so 
many tax breaks that it would add 
untold billions of dollars to the bud
get deficiL

That is bad because the more 
money the government borrows, the 
less is available for private invest
ment and the more interest rates are 
nudged upward.

“ If you drive up the deficit, 
you’re doing long-term  harm ,”  
Steueriesaid.

Strin, the Nixon adviser, worries 
that lowering taxes on capital gains 
would spur people to seek the tax 
loopholes such investments would 
riffer. That could draw money away 
from other investments that could be 
more proihictive for the economy.

Another concern is that granting 
tax breaks to the real estate indus^  
could worsen the glut of commerciri 
buildings. With office vacancy rales 
exceeding 20 percent in many 
states, some economists say further 
tax breaks for real estate is bad 
medicine.

“ You don’t want to encourage 
new office construction,” said Mur
ray W eidenbaum, a professor at 
Washington University in S t Louis 
who was R eagan’s firs t ch ief 
economist “ It would be a bailout”

Economists also agree that the 
magnitude of tax breaks under con
sideration is so minuscule compared 
to the $5.5 trillion economy that 
there would be little if any notice
able effect

The Defofbcrats’ $90 b illion , 
five-year proposal is the biggest on 
the t^ le . But it would dispense less 
than $20 billion in breaks annually, 
a tiny 0.004 percent of the econo
my’s size.

B esides, the tax breaks 
Democrats would distribute to some 
Americans would be paid for by 
raising taxes on others, particularly 
the rich.

“ Cutting my taxes and raising 
the other fellow’s taxes is good poli
tics, but i t ’s lousy econom ics 
because it has no net effect,” said 
Weidenbmim.

Although economists differ over 
qiecifics, they say parts of the pro
posals might have minor positive 
effects. Reducing the corporate tax 
rate and extending cred its for 
research and developm ent were 
among such hems mentioned.

B a k e r, d iscu ssin g  n u c le a r  w eap o n s c u tb a c k s
MOSCOW (AP) -  U.S. Secre

tary o f State Jaiues A. Baker HI 
uxtay handed R assian President 
Boris Yehsin a bhMprint for duman- 
ding Aort-range nudev  w eyons in 
Rnaria and ftndHig work for hard-up

At a K r ^ in  meetiiig, the two 
mea also discussed further cuts in 
their countries’ iong-range nuclear 
arernale President Bush lari month 
propoaed cutting to 4,700 warheads 
each; Yeltsin suggested 2,500.

The former Soviet Union is esti
mated to have between 10,000 and 
12j000 long-range and 17,000 short- 
range warheads. The United States 
has 12,000 long-range and 9,000 
shon-range warheads.

Bush did not rule out further cuts 
when he met with Yeltsin a t the 
presidential retreat at Camp David, 
Md.. earlier this month. But deeper 
cuu would affect the U.S. subma
rine nuclear force in which die Unk- 
ed Stales enjoys a distinct advan-

U.S. offidab. sprekhig qn con
dition of anonymity. indioNed Sun
day that an agreem ent m ight be 
reached between Baker and Yeltsin 
on one or more o f these subjects, 
akhough they did not elaboraie.

Baker met on Friday with 30 
senior scientists at Chelyabinsk 70. 
a top secret city  w here nuclear 
weapons are designed. He pledged 
the Uniied States would help them 
overcom e hardships caused by 
severely declinmg bixlgets.

Baker, m consultation with Ger
many and with Yeltsin, is consider
ing setting iq> an iniermuional clear
inghouse in Russia tlua would use 
U.S., Russian m d other experts to 
gatirer and review  proposals for 
turning the nuclew scientistt’ mili
tary skills to dvilim  use.

The United States hopes that the 
dism m tling of the former Soviet 
Union’s tactical nuclear missile arse
nal will employ maity of the scientists 
who have lost their jobs. That could 
prevent them from being lured to hos-

tile nations such Lfoya and ban.
Reftnem ents o f the Am ericm  

pirn were worked out in recent days 
by Baker aides and by D efense 
Department offidab in Washington, 
offidab said.

U.S. experts have already b^u n  
leaching some of the scientists tech
niques for dismantling the estirruued 
17,000 short-range nuclear weapons 
that Russb u  gathering from all the 
former republics and collecting on 
its territory.

U.S. officials say the weapons 
will all be in Russb by July 1.

T h ^  say the Uniied States also 
b  considering a plan lo send special 
containers m d secure rail cars to 
assist m safely transporting and stor- 
mg the warheads.

The U nited S ta tes p lans to 
build facilities for the destruction 
of the warheads in Russia using 
some of the $400 million appropri- 
aied by Congress for that purpose 
last year.
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